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THE STRIKE is still on at Alta, Utah. 

sTAY AWAY FROM PORCUPINE, ONTARIO! 

s T .dY A lV AY FROM BINGHAM, Utah. No worker but a traitor 
will take the place of a striker) 

NOTICE. 

Miners should keep away from the Tintic mmmg District. The 
camps are over-run with idle men, 300 being out of work at the pre
sent time. Keep away, as you simply work a hardship on the men who 
are at work and the local union. 

J MIES B. HANLEY, President. 
J. W. MORTON, Secretary. 

Volume XIII., Number 509 
$1.00 a Year 

T HE STRIKE AGAINS'l' 'l'HE SCRAN'l'ON 1\IINE IS STILIJ 
ON AT 'l'HE TINTIO MINING DISTIUC'l'. 
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official organ of the ·western F ederation of Miners'. 
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IN TilE INVESTIGATI ON of the great department stores of ClJi
cago, the disclosures prove that profits are sacred and that virtue is 

cheap. 

A NUl\IBER of cities throughout the United States (according to 
the daily journals) are "making "·ar on vice." Nothing will be 

accomplished until society makes teat on the cause of vice. 

LABOR has been voting for its friends and that is the reason that 
Labor has a begging committee supplicating eYery legislatiYe body 

fo r cnt1nbs. 
·when Labor Yotes for t'tself instead of its friends, Labor will get 

the 1chole loaf 'vithout playing the role of the vagrant. 

A NU1IBEE of Chicago millionaires who are employers of women 
have reached the eonelusion that a "·orking girl can protect her 

honor on $8 per week. 
The question now arises as to the amount per w·ee~ an employer 

of women should receive in order that his honor might not be jeop
ardized . 

T liE l\IE l\IBERS of Castle Roek l\L & S. Union No. 1-:1:2, W. F. of l\I., 
at Sal ida, Colorado, " ·ere granted the eight-hour day in the smelt

er on l\fareh 15th. 'l'he company like"·ist:: granted a raise in wages of 
20 cents a day to the roast machines, 15 cents per day to the furnace 
men , 15 eents per day to the wheel char~ters and 10 eents per day to 
the f iremen. 

The employt:"s of this smelter at Salida were determined to haye an 
eight hour day and an increase in wages, and both were granted as a 
result of the local union backed by the \Vestern FPderation of Miners. 

A READER of the l\Iiners' l\Iagazine residing at BelleYille, Illinois, 
has written ns a letter, in whieh he makes the statement th~t one 

Peter Collins deliver ed a lecture in BelleYille against Socialism recently 
and in the conrse of his remarks declared that the \Vestern Federation 
of l\Iiners ha<.t scabbed on the United l\Iine \Yorkers wlwneYer and 
wherever the opportunity presen ted itself. 

For the benefit of the reader of the ::\Iagazine "·ho has written us 
this letter setting forth this charge made by Peter Collins, "·e mnst 
use the ugly wor d so often uttered by our friend Theodore, and brand 
Peter, the lickspittle and puppet of capitalism, as a brazen and shame
less liar. 

The ·western Federation of :\liners nnd the United ::\Iitw \Yorkers 
have amalgamated, into a l\Iining Department, and if the \Y. F. of :\f. 
scabbed on the U. l\ I. W . of A., it is not probable that these two (or
ganizations would be found welded together through a l\Iining De
partment . 

Such lies as Collins indulges in are, howeYer, typical of prosti
tutes who sell themselves to prolong the reign of a hellish system tl1at 
enslaves humanity. 
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1 NDUS'l'RIAL UNIONISl\I continues to make progress along rational 
and logical lines in Great Britain. 'l'be members of five of the 

principal trad.:. unions in the tailoring and clothing trades are now 
Yoting on the question of amalgamating into one organization under 
the name of United Garment Workers' Trade Union. The organiza
tions concerned are the Amalgamated Society of Tailors, the Amal
gamated Union of Clothiers' Operatives, the Jewish Tailors and Tailor
Clothiers' Cut ters' Trade Union, n:nd the Scottish Operative Tailors 
and Tailoresses' Trade Union. Another industry in which amalgama
tion of the existing unions is being sought is that of transportation. 
A meeting of representatives ·was held at Hull a few days ago at which 
the proposition of consolidation was favorably considered and de
tails are being worked out. It is certain that a combined stand will 
be made for a reduction of hours of labor and the abolition of over
time. The building trades also continue their efforts to combine, al
though it is officially stated that the Amalgamated Society of Carpen
ters and Joiners will take no further part at present in the scheme for 
amalgamation. This action on the part of the carpenters is not ex
pected to interfere very greatly with the general plans laid down. 
-Cleveland Citizen. 

J OSEPH J. ETTOR, the famous organizer of the I. Vl. W., who was 
recently saved from a determined attempt by the cotton lords of 

l\Iassachusettes to railroad him to the gallows for a murder committed 
by a policeman was recently refused admittance to Canada. He was 
met at the international boundary by Dominion government officials, 
acting under instructions from Ottawa, and informed to that effect, 
the fact that he was a dangerous agitator being given as the reason. 

That is th~ most sincere compliment that can be paid a member of 
the working class by the executive of a capitalistic state, and Ettor 
doubtless values it as such. 

Now how will those members of the I. W. W., who go into con-
' vulsions at the idea of using political action to fight the ruling class 

account for the fact that Ettor turned back on receiving that intima

tion? 
How else, but on the supposition that Ettor knew that all the politi-

cal machinery of the ruling class of Canada was behind the message 

delivered him~ 
Political power is no joke in the hands of a class that knows how 

to use it. Our masters are fully aware of its potentialities, and the 
sooner the workers are the sooner will they be able to accomplish some
thing worth while.-Western Clarion. 

D !STRICT ORGANIZER MARION COPE is making excellent 
progress in securing new members for the different local unions. 

As a result of the meeting at which the Musician's Union volunteer 
band of twenty-five pieces played, fifty-six names of men desiring to 
join the Webb City local was secured. The following week another 
meeting at Webb City secured forty-five more names, making a total 
of nearly three hundred new members for the \Vebb City local alone. 

The Joplin local has also received a number of new members, as 
also has the Prosperity local. Meetings are being held weekly and 
Organizer Cope is working night and day. A request has been made 
that the general office at Denver send another man here to assist Mr. 
Cope, and, if possible, Miss Emma Langdon, the well-known organizer 
who became famous as a result of her work in the Cripple Creek dis
trict, may be Eent here for a few weeks' organizing work. 

Las Friday night a big mass meeting was held in vVebb City at 
the Newland hotel hall, at which forty names were turned in for mem
bership. Organizer :Marion Cope, Editor C. \V. Fear, of the Missouri 
Trades Unionist, and several local speekers addressed the miners, 
urging them to join the unions. 

The fact ~eems established that the miners wish to join the unions 
and are awaiting an opportunity to show how they feeL-Missouri 
Trades Unirmist. 

'fhe above report in the Missouri Trades Unionist indicates that 
the miners of the Joplin mining district have awakened to the neces
sity of becoming organized. With the miners of the Joplin district 
standing together, there is no question of doubt but that conditions 
can be vastly improved. 

MR. ROCKEFELLER, JR. recently delivered himself of the fol
lowing, rdative to the social evil: 

' 'As foreman of the special white slave grand jury, I came to 
recognize the e-xtent and horror of the social evil. 

'' I believe it constitutes one of the great and vital world problems 
of the day. 

''It is a br.siness run for profit and the profit is large. 
"In the vast majority of cases the woman is the victim. 
''Less than 25 per cent of the unfortunate women in this country 

would have fallen if they had had an equally good chance to lead a 
pure life. . 

"Poverty, low wages, improper home conditions, lack of training, 

craving for amusement and pretty th ings and men are responsible for 
their fall. • 

''Medical men regard the social evil, from one point of view, as 
the greatest sir.gle menace to the perpetuation of human life.'' 

In the above statements l\Ir. Rockefeller fails to state how far he 
may be responsible for the conditions that have' robbed countless thou
sands of women of their good name, Mr. Rockefeller is a wealthy mil
lionaire, whosr~ piles of wealth have been reaped through a system of 
exploitation that leaves the worker scarcely anything save the heritaf!'e 
of poverty. Rockefeller admits that poverty breeds this social evil, 
and the question arises, how many women have sold the pearl of purity 
through the greed of a Rockefeller for profit? 

Rockefeller, as an individual, is no more to blame than the thou
sands of other mercenary pirates, to whom the dollars is more price
less than the honor of the female slave, but Rockefeller, "living in a 
glass house,'' e;an throw no stones at the other hyenas who are merci
less towards woman in their mad gallop for dividends. 

THE NEW YORK CALL has the following to say on ''Class Legis
lation in Pennsylvania.'' 
''Having just passed a bill prohibiting the carrying of the red flag 

in parades, the Pennsylvania Legislature is now confronted with an
other bill, drawn up by one of its number, which prohibits any per
son, on penalty of fine or imprisonment, from working any horse, ox 
or ass more than twelve hours a day, in cities of the first and seconil. 
classes. . 

"It is to be hoped that this bill will be rejected, as it deserves to 
be, as its passing would open the way to class legislation of a must 
subtle and pernicious kind. The human live stock in the steel mills 
who now work twelve hours a day, seven days a week, and overtime 
when necessary, would undoubtedly demand to be placed upon an equal 
footing with horses, asses and oxen, if such a bill goes through the I.JE:g
islature. And to subject a steel magnate to the threat of fine or im
prisonment foe working human laborers more than twelve hours a day, 
strikes at the basis of all our institutions and tends to undermine the 
very foundations of society. 

''Such a bill is useless, mischievous and uncalled for. The ani
mals themselves have put forward no demand for it, and have never 
objected to wv:::king twelve hours a day. They arc apparently satis
fied with their labor conditions, as is proven by the undoubted fact 
that they take no interest whatever in the activities of demagogues and 
agitators who assume to speak in their alleged interest. Besides, there 
is nothing to show that they are habitually and systematically worked 
over twelve hours a day. 

'' 'fhe rights, interests and welfare of the working cattle will be 
looked after, not by agitators, but by the Christian men to whom God 
in his infinite wisdom has entrusted the property of the country. If 
these wise words of one of Pennsylvania's most illustrious sons w~:;re 
heeded by those to whom the lawmaking powers of the state are entrust
ed, these superfluous and mischievous bills w·ould never be brought for
ward to waste the time of a deliberative assembly in their consideration. 

MAYOR GAYNOR of New York has recently taken. a shot at some 
of the skim-mil!;: reformers wlw are waging a sham battle against 

white slavery. Gaynor says: 
''The chief cause of the social evil is to be found in our social 

and industrial conditions. If women. and girls were paid a living sal
ary there would be very few women on the streets. Here in New York 
some of those making the greatest' noise on the subject are men who 
pay starvation wages to women and girls. One of the set of men who 
own three of the biggest department stores in this city, where girls 
are paid from $2.50 to $10 a week, is swaggering around, saying how 
he is going to spend millions to stop 'white slavery,' as some people 
call it. My opinion is that he ought either to raise his wages or 
shut up." 

Gaynor, in the above statements has hit the nail on the head. The 
social evil will not be minimized by what reformers promise to do, for 
the social evil is of such a magnitude that it will require herculean 
·work to halt the pestilence that is spreading not only in America but 
throughout every nation of the world. 

The claim of fossilized hypocrites, who lay claim to being Chris
tians, that moral degeneracy is inherent in the countless thousands that 
are found in '' redlight'' districts, can no longer be supported by the 
facts and evidences that are revealed through recent investigations. 

The very fact that proof has been established that a woman cannot 
protect her honor on $5, $6 or $7 per week, explodes this fallacy of 
inherent criminal tendencies, and even the most biased and contracted 
believer in inherited frailties, is 'being slowly but surely forced to ac
lmowledge that the social evil is an economic question and must be 
solved by removing the brutal ccconomic conditions which force the 
poverty-stricken slaves of a master class to sell their honor for the neces
saries of life. 

The people in all the large cities of the country are becoming 
aroused as never before, and ere the investigations that are now pending 
are finished it is reasonable· to conclude that a blow will be struck in 
defense of the sanctity of the working woman. 
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"Till<~ .1\lOS'l' 1>18'L'l\1•~881N(1 (})i' Pl{OBIJl•~l\lS is how 1111' New 
Yor·k Sun dc•sc·t·iht•s tl11• wliitc• sla\'tl invest.i~at.ion iu <'hic·ngo, 

in eonllcl'tiou with low wn~c·s pnid in dc•pnr·tnH'nt stores nud mail ot·dc•t• 
houses. 

'!'he di~·dl'l'Ss is Ol'ensiotH'd hy the fat'! that the~ old explnnat.iou of 
pmst itntiou not bt•ing connc•elc'cl with ot· in nny wa,\' ennsc•cl hy pcn•t•t·ty, 
no longm· t~om·im·<'s, aud the t•tnploycr· wlw testil'ic•s that low wa:,.?;<'H 
and prostitution have no IH'<'t'ssat·,\' rt'lation, is eot uin~ to he I'<':,.?;ard<·d 
usn shufflct·, 1111 t'qnivol'ntoJ' mula liar. 'l'he gc'IH't'al I'<'snlt is to lea d 
to the eonelnsion Uwt thn wag<' systrut itsc•lf is a vieious im;tiLntion 
that pt·ochtcc•s vicious rc'snlts. .Ancl that eoudnsion, in tut•n, nccrssari ly 
lt•mls to the pCl'l'l'pt ion that tltc wa:,.?;e system it seir may lH'come the 
objcd of at tnck. llrnee the distr·essfnl outlook. 

'l'hc Chieago rmployt'rs wl10 were <'xaminrd ent a rather despical1lc 
figure on tlw whole. Only one of th<'lll had the lmtzen cffl'Ontrry to 
dcelare that low wages and prostitution hacl no lH'ccssar·y rrlation to 
t'ach othcl', while at the same time he trird to leave the impression 
that he wns paying a living wage. 'l'hc others hedp:<'Cl awl tt·immc<l 
and dodgrd as bl'st tlH'y mif;ht. 'l'l1ry wonld not say d<'finitcly. While 
low wagt's might have something to do with the qurstion, it was their 
opinion that a girl who G"Ot $12 or $10 a week was about us likely to 
go wrong ns one who was paid $8 or $6. It depended upon '' incli
vidnal ch<Hactrr and home envit·onmcnt " wages presumably having 

Hotltit t~ to do wit h eitltct• 'l'lll'y, too, lwwevc~J·, tr·it~d to lc~ave t.!J,. 111 1 
p1·c~ssion that. t llny wern ah;o earcl'nl to pay n livin~ wa~t~. 

.. And all this dod~in~ und squit•tnill~ to avoid the~ <~sta!Jlishtw ll t 
of a jii'OlHlsed tninilltlllll \\'a~n law, wltic•lt, ir tlu~y \\'PI'<~ really payi11 ~ 
a liviug wag-c•, tl11~y would appan·utl y bavc~ no l't:as011 to oppost~. 

'l'he eonelusiou they dc~sire tlw pulJlie to at'l'ive at is that WOIIII'll 
cldihc•t·atc•ly lllHl frc•c•ly ehooso pr·ostitntion :t11d tlwt <:<~OJIOlllit: Jll'<~<~s:-.ity 
has little oJ' Hotltin~ to do with tlu~ utatt<-t·, only tlwy HI'<~ not. hold 
CIIOll gh to say HO ill HO IIIIIIIY words. But t hut is \\'hut it HIIIOIIIII.S to, 
a:-; wituess the univ<'l'Halnrul ahsolutc~ rPpndiation ol' thc~ir position hy 
the various WOIIH'll 's lc~ugut•s a11d other rtd'ot'lll H<ll'ic·tic~s aJI(l tlteir fin11 
i nsisL<'IH~<' 11 pon "e<~OIIOlll ic ill(lep<'Illl<~Jll'e" fot· wom<~ll as tlte fi rHt stc•p 
in the aholiticlll of pmstitution . 

It is, 110 doubt, a most "distrc~ssing" problem, but the diHtr·t~ss of 
these Clticago va ntpi1·cs is oeeasiorwd utnl'lt IIIOI'<l by a tlH'<!aterred dc
<·t·casr in pt·of!ts tltan by Hit increase iu prostitntiou. The ac·c·tunnla
tion of tlwir fortunes was o11ly made possible hy st:u·vation wag-es, a11d 
rhc <legTa<lation and destruetion of irnnunerahle wouwn awl girls was 
its natural C'ontplPnwnt. Tltey at·c forc<'cl into the uulncky positiou 
of having to :cssllllll~ rc•sponsihility for aud def<·n<l Ute wa~e syst<~m. 
ovrr whieh thny have no real control, hut dare 11ot adwit the faet. 1\nd 
they arc not l1eliev('(l auy longer. 'l'hry have to attempt tho impossihl<~ 
task of convi11eing the public that it is qnitc possible to d<~feml tile 
wagr systrlll aml disavow all responsibility for its effc~etH, an<l, as 
might be expected, they have failcd.-New York Call. 

Will the Goods Be l)elivered 1? 
THE PEOPLE throughout the United States are anxiously await

ing that special session of Congress which is to so change condi
tions by legislation as to permit several millions of people to enjoy the 
bare necessities of life. 

During the national political campaign,· glowing promises were 
made as to the avalanche of prosperity that would swamp us, provid
ing that Wilson and men of his political faith ·were clothed with official 
power and authority. 

The people '' deliverrd the goods'' at the ballot box and the states
men who clamored for places at the federal pie counter have realized 
their ambition and it is now up to these statesmen to make good the 
promises pledged from the political rostrum and incorporated in the 
platform. 

The question arises: ·will they make good~ Men who have a 
comprehensive grasp of our industrial and commercial life will not 
hesitate to answer in the negative. 

In the political campaign the pledge was made that the tariff 
would be revised downward and that such action would have a wonder
ful effect on the high cost of living. 

But while tariff or no tariff will have hut little effect on the ma
terial welfare of adversity of the working class, yet Congress will he 
confronted by the most powrrful <;ombinations of thr nation to prevent 
any reduction in tariff that may affect the profits of a mastrr class 

The industrial Czars of every state of the Union will combine in 
their United strength to maintain a tariff that will bring in the usual 
dividends to exploiters. 

Should any members of Congress manifest an inclination to re
remember the pledges or promises made prior to election, they will be 
reminded of the fact that a few giants in the world of finance may 
precipitate a panic that may put the Democratic party in the hospital. 

It is true that the gentleman from New Jersey has threatened panic 
promoters with a g·ibbet, but this threat has been qualified in such a 
manner by thP- Professor since uttered on a public platform that l\for
gan indulged in such boisterous laughter as to make it necessary for 
him to visit the Old World to be cured of his n:sibilities. 

However, the people have not long to wait to behold their anticipa
tions shattered by realities that will bring, from the deluded, execrations 
that will be more forcible than elegant. 

But Little Accomplished 
THE LEGISLATURES of the various states are now closing their 

sessions and labor has but comparatively little to exult over. 
When the new year dawned, a number of labor journals pointed ont 
various state legislatures that would have among the lawmakers mem
bers of organized labor who would work faithfully for the passage of 
such measures as would 8dvance the interests of the working class .. 

It is true that representatives of state legislatures holding member
ship in the labor movement worked hard and faithfully, but these mem
bers were in a hopeless minority and their loyalty and energy were not 
sufficiently powerful to conquer the combined forces of the corporate 
enemy. 

It is true that some legislation was enacted beneficial to the work
ing class, bnt it is reasonable to assume that every law enacted tl1at 
trespasses on the domain of profit will be dragged into the courts for 
judicial inspection. 

The work of a legislative body, so far as the laboring people are 
concerned, will amount to but little, as long as the robed disciple of 
Blackstone, sitting on the bench, can use the judicial dagger to assassin
ate any measure passed by a lawmaking body. 

It is somewhat singular that a legislative body made up of many 
lawyers, some of whom are recognized as brilliant attorneys before the 
courts, frame bills and enact them into laws, and then, some pettifog
ger elevated to the bench declares such laws nnconstitutional. 

The time is here when in state and nation amendments to the or
ganic law must be adopted that will make it impossible for a scrub law
yer wearing the judicial ermine to nullify acts passed by our legisla
tive bodies. 

At present, we are living under a government by the judiciary, and 
the people are realizing rapidly that Czars npon the bench are as brutal 
in their drspotism as the crowned tyrants of days of yore when royal 
dictums commanded mute obedience. 

The Press Is Muzzled 
J OHN SWINrroN was known as one of the great men in the pro

fession of journalism. At a banquet held in ·washington, D. C., 
Swinton was called upon to respond to the toast, '' 'l'he Indrpcndcnt 
Press .. ' ' Swinton addressed the gathering at the feast as follows: 

"rrhere is no such thing in America as an independent press. 
You know it aud I know it. There 1s not one of you who dare to write 
your honest opinion, and if, you would, you know beforehand it would 
not appear in print. I am paid $150 per week for keeping my honest 
opinion out of the newspaper I am connected with-others of you are 
pai~ similar salaries for similar things:_and anyone who would be so 
foohsh as to write his honest opinion would be out on the street lool{ing 
for another job.. If I allowed my honest opinions to appear in one issur 
of my paper, before twenty-four hours my occupation would be gone. 
'l'hc business of the journalist is tv destr~y the truth to lie outright, 
to pervert, to vilify, to fawn at the feet of Mammo~ and to sell his 

co 1m try and his race for his daily bread! You lrnow this and I know 
it, and what folly is this to be toasting an independent press.. \Ve are 
the tools' and vassals of rich men b~hind the scenes. We are the jump
ing jacks ; as they pull the strings, we dance. Our talents, our possibili
ties and our lives are all the property of other men. We are intellectual 
prostitutes '' 

No one who has been acquainted with the record of John Swinton 
will deny but that he was in a position to speak with authority. He 
knew that to respond to the toast, ''The Independent Press,'' was hut 
a burlesque, for his experience as a journalist ha<l taught him that a 
dependent for a job, whether in the field of journalism or anywhere 
rise, was but a chattel who must yield obedicn<'e to his paymaster ot· 
be numbered among the unemployed. 

If journalists were mortgaged in the days of Swinton, how mut'h 
more subservient must they be now, when it is apparent that capital
ism is concentrating da~r by day and that the wealth of the em·th is 
gradually passing into frwer hands ? It is utterly impossible for the 
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j ournalist to be fearless in the expression of his opinion for when he 
attempts to pnnetnre with his pen the masked infamies that disgrace 
our civilization, he is no longer wanted h~' that rcspcrfalile clement that 
rontrol the finanres of a nation. 

\Villiam ::\larion Reed~'. in the St. Louis 1\Iirror, in a recent arti
r le, sho"·s the power behind the throne in journalism and eontemls 
that the man •·:ho rommands the dollars dictates the poliry of the news
paper. Reedy says: 

"I have read a brilliant address by l\Ir. George S .. Johns, of the 
Post-Dispatrh, upon the ethics of jmunalism. It was delivered to the 
pupils of the Pulitzer Sehool of .Journalism in New York City last 
month. It is of felicitous expression lit0rall.''· It is nnexcepti~nablc 
as to its moral purpose. But the ahle lecturer doesn't tell the stnclc:nt 
of journalism how he is to own a gTeat daily paper. He ean 't lay hands 
on a million dc,llars or two b:v following :Jir. ,Johns' excellent precepts. 
\\hat man no''" owning a great daily paper follows the lines laid down 
by l\Ir .. Johns'! \Vhat man preaching and praetieing what l\Ir. Johns 
preaches anrl praetires now owns a g-reat daily paper~ ·what man like 
::\Ir .. Johns is and describes owns s11ch a paper? The man who lives np 
to ::\Ir .. Johns' ideal will have to work for someone else. Brave, upright, 
c-lear-visioned. high-purposed though he be, there is a point at whieh he 
must stop. Tbat is the point at "·hich the owner of the paper decides 
the paper's policy. And anr plntoerat ean own a paper and the stu
dents of the Pulitzer Rchool of .J onrnalism will have to work for such 
plutocrats or not at all. The ideal journalist is, like all other ideals, 

a dream, bnt a dream hopeless of realization; for the ideal journalist 
wouldn't care for the business policy of a paper and a paper without a 
business policy would not last a year or a month. l\Ir .. Johns tells ns 
how to make ourselves into g'ood journalists-yes. But he doesn't tell 
us how to get the power, the ownership of great papers, the mon~·y. 
:\Ir .. Jolms is the sort of journalist he describes. Where are l\Tr .. Johus' 
million:"?. l\Iayb: it would be well for a young man desirous of great 
power m Journalism to absorb l\Ir. Johns' doctrines, then pnt them asi"de 
for a while, go out in the world and aecnmnlate a few millions mHl 
then start or buy a great daily paper. Then he would do well t~ look 
up the lessons he had learned from l\Ir .• Johns. lie would then probahl~· 
sell the paper. for to run it strietly upon ::\Ir. Johns' principles "·ould 
involYe the necessity of the paper's "going after" mnrh of the propri
etor's own past works and all the people with whom he had made his 
millions. Oh. no, l\Ir. Johns; the power in journalism i~n 't won on your 
high lines. l\Ir. Pulitzer didn't so win his power. He acquired most 
of his principies after he had acqLlired "the dough." The power in 
journalism is the money. Brains? Character? Yon can buy them. At 
least yon ean 3et a line of service beyond which the hired men of bra ins 
mHl eharacter 1:1ay not go. They ran 't go so far as to hurt the business 
office. The owner sets the limit of the journalist's activities. And no 
man can gain the power, the money ·in journalism by following l\Ir. 
.Johns' excellent advice any more than he could do it by sticking to 
the 'fen Commandments, the Eight Beatitudes and the Corporal \Yorks 
of l\Iercy. For where a man's treasure is, there is his heart also." 

Another Game of Swindle 

T IIE I•""10LLO\VING under the head of "Denver Speeeh Fight" ap
peare<l in Solidarity, published at New Cnstle, Pennsylvania, an 

official organ of the I. \Y. \Y.: 

"Denver, Colo., :Jiarcl1 8.-Exeitement is running high in Denver. 
Street corners are being blocked daily in the free speeeh fig-ht. \Ve 
need more men. All yon ideal relwls march on to this town antl help 
us win this fight. Fellow workers here nre ~!;iving np their lilwriy. 

"\Ye ean put th1s town 011 the map in a hun'.''· Polire an' 1wo 
months behind in their pay. Looks like Cripple Creek scenes have heen 
1·evivecl But rebels do not fear jail. 

''So on to Denver, you rebels! Don't. hang hack any longer 
\Yeather is fine. Hemember what it means to lose this fight! Come 
on in a body! 

"Send funds to Peter 1\Iurray, Secretary, I .. ocal 2G, 1850 ~\..rar,a
hoe street, and also yon who do not come here send prote~ts to Govcnwr 
of Colorado. Denver, andio l\Ia~'or Amold, prote~ting again~t the sup
pression of free· ~peech. Hemincl the governor of his promise of a square 
deal for ever~rhody. PRESS C01DII'I''l'El<~, I. \V. \V.'' 

It is a long distanee from Denver to Xew Castle. and it mny be 

that" Solidarity" has been imposed upon by a Press Committee which 
consists of Pc1er JJiluTay. 

There are no streets bloc-kaded in Denwr on aceonnt of any fiyht 
for free speech. A few vagrants blr w into Dennr railing themsehes 
members of the Industrial \\' orkers of the \Yorhl and launched a rc-
1'il·al hut when these "\Yandering \Yillies'' eommencecl to bnrl their 
scurrilous vihtf:eration a!!ainst. eyeryone an<l anyone IYho refnsetl to 
aC'cept th<'ir VPrbal slime and filth. the custodians of the peaee in Den
Yer gently seized the howling aclvoeates of the "bnmmcry" prodnC"ecl 
tllem in (·ourt. eharging them with vagranr.v. to which ther pleaded 
guilt~', and at 1 he present time the.'' are recnperating on "mulligan" 
at the County hotel of Dem·er. The press eommittee, which consists 
of ::\Inrrar. endeavm·s to mal-:e it appear that 1car is on in DenYer for 
free ~peech but Denwr has never been so peaceful. ::\Inrray, like all 
other ~wiwllers of thP I. \Y. \V., ''needs thP monev'' and he lien's that 
there are still <'nongh duprs and sucker.'! in the lah~r movement to part 
with their money to make life ea~y for a profes-;ional loafer. 

H nndreds of hone~t members of orQ'anized labor were swindl<-d 
in the Spokane and Ran Diego finscos. n~Id it is about time that men 
wi1h average intelligence, ~honhl ignore the l~'ing' appeals of irrespon
sible parasites, IYho do nothing saYe to '' 1mrk the workers.'' 

----------.. --~--------------
An Appeal for Aid 

Dem·er, Colo .. l\Iarcb 15, 1913 

To the Officcn and J!c111bcrs of Organizc(l Labor: 

Brothers :-It \Yas thought that when Clarence Darrow \Yas ae
qnitted by a jury in Los Angeles less than a year ago, that his perse
cutors would retire but the merciless hyenas of the Otis type still 
yearned to conYict a man whose only crime bas been a defense of the 
Labor movement, and these h~·enw,; without heart or soul, brought a 
seeond charge ngainst Attorney Darrow in the hope that in some man
ner guilt migh~ be fastened on a man whose defense of labor has earned 
him the deathless enmity of a l\Ierchants and :Jianufacturers' Associa

tion. 
In the second trial, the jnr~' disagreed. Tl1e third trial is set for 

l\Iarch 81st, anJ it is probable that Darrow 'rill still be honnded hy the 
frenzied fanatics who have decreed that he mnst wear the garb of a 
felon. The tiYo trials at Los Angeles have left Clarence Darro"· in 
financial distress. and it now hehooyes organized labor throughout 
this eontinent to come to the rescue of this perserut.ed attorne:v, IYho 
has never flinched or faltere(l in giving the hest that was in him he
fore the eonrt<> of this conntry to protect Labor from the eouspiracies 
of its enemies. 

All local unions of organized labor and those in sympathy are 
c·arnestly nrged to respond to thi~ appt'al for financial nssistance, in 
order that Danow mar he equipped IYitb sueh sine1vs of war, as 1vill 
• lcfeat his enemies. 

CHARLES II. l\IOYER, 
PrC"sident \V. F. of l\1. 

.JOHN P. WIIITE, 
President U l\L \V, of A. 

FRANK ,J. IIAYBR, 
Yiee Pn'sident U. l\f. \V. of _.\ 

ERNEST -:\III 1I,S, 
Sec~·.-Treas. \V. F, of 1\i. 

ED\YIN PERitY, 
Secy.-Treas. U. l\I \\'. of A. 

A. G. 1IORGAN, 
President District K o. 22. 
\Y~·oming U. l\I. \V. of A. 

JAl\IES l\IORGAN, 
8ec.''.-Treas., District ~o. 22, 
\V~·oming, U. l\I. \Y. of A. 

JOH~ l\Ic LENNAK, 
President Colorado State Federation 
of I-abor. 

JOHN R. LA \VSON, 
International Executi Ye Board ::\I ember 
U. -:\I. \Y. of A. 

.JOHN l\I. O'NEILL, 
Editor ~Iiners' l\Iagazinc. 

E. L. DOYLE, 
Sec,\'.-Treas. District Xo. 15, 
Colorado, U. l\L \Y. of A. 

~\.DOLPH GEHl\IER, 
Internationa] Organizer U. l\I. \Y of A 

Send all donations to Enwst 1\Iills, G05 Railroad Building, Den
Yer, Colorado . 

The a bov~ appeal for financial assistance has been sent out to 01'

ganized labor 1n general. in order that funds mar be secured to pro
tect Clarence Darrow from the perseeution of combinations that yeam 
to plaee him behiml the walls of a prison. l\fr. Darrow has be;n the 
leading attorney in man~· trials in IYhich the members of the labor 
movement have heen involve<l, and no lmY~'er in the TTnited States has 
worked more faithfully ill tlefense of his clients. 

On arcount of his fealty and <leYotion 1o men in 1he labor mow
mcnt IYhom "predatory IYea'ah" had singled ont for the scaffold and 
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intprisnnnwtd Ill' ltns itH'lll't'.'d Ill<• Jn:tlig-ttll!d. hat J'<•d ol' lnhot· 's <'lll'llli<'s, 
1111d tJH' Jli'I'SI'l'dtiOII \'isilc•d IIJlOII 1Ji111 Ill J.clS ,\n gc• J<•s, { ':Jiil'ol'lliH, '\\Jt<•J'I~ 
Otis is {':t.Hl' sbo\\s th<' \'indi<·li\'<'IH'SS ol' :1 ~lc•t'<•hnnts nnd ~l:tlllll:wlnt·
<'l's · ,\ sstwin t ion. 

});IJ'I'O\\' has h<'<'ll suh.ic•<•lc•d to lll<'l'<'ilt•ss Jll'l's~"<'lll ion, :nul tl11• I wo 
trials Jtan• d<•ph•l<•d his l'itiHIII'i:JI I'I'Sillli'I'I'S to Hti<'IJ 1111 I'XI<•Jll, IIJ:tt )Jq 

is Jlll)l i'<'Jl:ll'<'d l'ot• lh<• thil'd assnnlt lind is to Ill' lllllllc• 1111 hw ld 
011 :\lnJ'<'h :list. J):JJTO\\, 11s 11 l:twvc•t', hns d<·ntotl slrat<·d thai h• 
Jo_r:JI to Jnbor i11 1'\'I'I',Y l'ollrli<•l, :JII.d tl11• tillll' iH IIOW, \\ hc•JI J:iiHII ' 1' :1 11 
Jli'0\'1~ t lt:Jt I Ill' wot•l<itlg' <•lnss h11 s 11ot forg-ed lc•tJ I Ill' "''1'\'ic·c·s ol' :1 111:111, 
who111 a IIII'I'I'I'II:Jl',\' :tlld Jlllll'dc•J'OII S 111:1l'i:t Ita-: dc•c•J'c•c·cl shall lw dc·pri\c'U 
ol' his lilwrty. 

--~-·-----

Minimum Wages for Women 
I 1>.\ '1\\1\BEI;L, \\'Ito g:titH'd <'<Htsidt>t'<Jblc• p11hlicity h<'<':tiiSC of IH•t· 

pursuit. of Hcll'k<•l'<•llc•r\.; l'inatu•i:tl OIH't':tliom:. hns l>c•<•n dit'P<'I ing
h<'l' ntkntion to tlte pi'OI•ll'm of thn \\'<11111ltt \\":tg<' work<'t'. 

l\liss 'l'arlwll pl:wes the respottsihility fot· the <'Ponontifl <'OJHlition 
nf \\'OlliCll work<'rs l!J)()n ntnt'l'ied '''nJJH'Il mHl git·ls who lin· at hmtw. 
~h<• eouc!Pmns them as unfair compPtitors. Tt is tlu•ir gTPPd whic•h is 
tlw c•anse of low wagN;, If tlwr wmtld stay :t1 hom<', thPn the wom<'ll 
who arc pompclle<l to work P<mld get higlwr \\'llg<'s. 

Tt is not strang·e that l\liss 'l'arlwll is now f'<'J'Ying as an anthorit,v 
for those who desire to shift the responsibility from Papitalism to the 
wo1·king Plass for existing "·ag<' conditions. 

The working girls who liv0 at. home arP to blam0! 'l'hPy <lon 't 
neNl to work .All they work for is to get fin<'ry and have a ''goo<! 
t imP." 'l'bPy are positively "immornl" in thPir love for clothes ancl 
luxuries! 

It is true that a grent many married wonwn nre engagNl in in<lns
trial pursnits. It is true that a majority of the girls and boys who 
work in faptories and shops and offices and stores live at home. Yet 
it is absolutely not true that because they live at home there is no occa
sion for them to work-that the head of the family is able to support, 
Plotl1e and feed and educate children without sending them out to sup
plPmPnt the family ineome. 

1.'he marrJed woman who \York; just to get fine clotheg or the girl 
that \\'orll:s. not because she is obliged to work, but to enable her to 
indulge her taste for luxuries, is not the cause of low wagPs. 'l'lwy 
are comparatively few in number and where they do work they nr~'· 
<'mmal worker:;. In the holiday season, when there is a dmnancl for 
Pxtra help, they work a few weeks, but they do not determine the 
1ragPs paid to those who work regularly. 

There is no warrant to say that a girl or woman who works 
steadilv the year around. does not have to \York and that she works 
hC'Paus~ site i~<> a silly creature who wnnts finery. The very fact that 
she works steadily, that she undergoes the discomfort of continuous 
<'mployment, much of it nervc-raeking, in itself is the very strong
Pst evidPnec that she is compelled to work. 

It is true that many, if not nll of the girls and women employed 
as saleswomen, dress neatly and well. The very nature of their em
ployment necessitates tha~ they should dress well. Yet because a girl 
is not content to dress plainly, to live on rye bread or aeeept a stand-

:!I'll of Ji\'illg Sli<'!J liS \\·1~ :JI'I~ lii'I'IISIIIIIH'd to :JSSIII'i:tt<• \\ itiJ JIIIV1'1'1y, :111d 
works so t lmt tlte l'atiH'l' ;11Hl lltnllll'l' lllid lll'ld hc•J'H lllll,Y 11ot lw snb
lll<'l'g<'d to the two rooms :tll<l a g:tnl't !'.t:q.!l' ol' c•xist~"u<·c·, site• d<ws nol 
j11stify th<' ass< l'lion that tlt<'t'<~ is 110 o<·c·;tsion for hc·r to \\ot·k :111d thnt 
she is Hll intPJlopPr in inclnstt·y. 

C:tpit11lisJ11 <':JtliiOt shirk it:;; t'<·spon:;;il>ility. 'l'l11· c•tttit·c· s.vslc·nt i'l at 
fault. 'l'lw illclividP:t! <'tllploy<'l' c•muwt he• lll'ld rc·sponsihl<', t ltot1~.dt 
somp cmploypJ';o; hn\'f! a gn·nt dPal to allS\\'1'1' l'or. 'l'h<' c•utpliJ,Y<'I' of 1111' 
fatlH•r, who if.\ paid an insnfficiPut wag<'. is qttik ns JIIJJr·h at l'a11lt ns 
the em ploy<'t' n f the dau~:dttPJ', who l'e<~<'i vcs kss than a I i vi n g \\':t \!:<'. 
Doth al'e Pr<'at.nt·es of conditions which nr<• illlH•J'PtJt i11 tlw wn~<·s 
systPm. 

Profits nre cl0pendcnt upon tmpnid lnhor. \VltatevcJ' s<•J'\'c•s to 
short<'n the hours of lahor and in0reases its wnges must sen·c to tlirnin
ish profit, whi(~h includes the vast toll of intcrc:;;t and J'<'nt l0viPd npon 
in<lnstrv. It if: for this reason that labor eY<'r is striving fot· high<'!' 
wngPs ~nd :;;h01tcr hours and the 0apitnlist is evPr oppo:;;ing the pfforts 
of tlw workPrs to g<'t a larger share of the W<':tlth whiPh the~' pro<!ttc·<' 
:mel to invPnt and devise new means and niPthods to "Rp<'ccl up" n nd 
inrrease the output that the profit may not he <liminishcd hy the highPr 
\Yage. 

Wages paid to women Pmmot bP s0parated and cliff<'rentiatecl from 
wnges paid to men. It is quite as PSSC'ntial that the father shall g0t 
a living wnge as it is that the daughter shall rePcive a wnge that will 
make her SPlf-0upporting. Y.l0 doubt if the problem Pan he dPalt with 
pffcctively hy a minimum wage law for women, althongh ~we hnvc no 
ohj0ction to the state or nation trying it out. We can pPrcPive tlwt 
s1wh a law would drive the l0ss efficiPnt from the inclnf'tries to \Yhieh 
the law applied, but. in sueh event, they would he no worse off than 
tlwy are now. IJike water, the labor supply aml wages seek a lev<'l 
detPrmined by economi0 Ponditions, when the worker~ are unorganizNl. 

The proposal to enact a minimum wage law for women hns the 
merit that it ~s cent0ring public attention upon the pponomic Pondition 
of the workPr<> and the existing system of prochwtion. 'l'he more t hP 
system is tinkered with, the more npparent it will become that its Pvils 
cannot he cnr0d \Yithont ending the system itself. 

The problem must he denlt with in the 0nd as a whole. It cannot 
he solved without including all of the faPtors in the eqnation.-:\Iil
waukee Leade1·. 

The Western Federation of Miners 
(Article written in resp.onse to a request from the Los Angeles Citizen) 

A BARE S'l'ATEl\IENT of the reduction in hours and increases 
in wages secured through our organization for the workers in 

the metal miriing industry would constitute an eloquent eulogy of the 
Federation, but it would leave the render with a very inadequate idea 
of the services rendered to all the workers in the vicinity of the mines 
throughout the ·west and would leave ont of account those changes 
in poliey which show the trend of evolution. It is a great deal to at
tempt in the limits of a short article, but I shall endeavor to give the 
l'Pader the facts necessary to judge of the benefits conferred and the 
plaee occupied in the labor vmrld by the Federation. · 

The ·western Federation of l\Iiners is one of the youngest inte:r
national labor organizations, having been organized in 1893, just after 
the disastrous :;,;trikes of the previous year in the Cceur d 'AlPnes had 
revealed the workings of the mine operators' association and demon
strated the necessity of t~nity in our forces-the miners having been 
organized in local unions prior to that time. The combination of dol
lars preceded the organization of men and macl3 the latter nPeessary 
and inevitable. 

When the Federation was organized the ten-hour day in the minPs 
and twelve hours in the mill and smeltPr were practically universal. 
Today there is seareely a state from the Roeky mountains westward in 
whieh the eight-hour day is not established by statute and to a large 
extent the law but confirm0d what the miner had won. It was the 
pioneer organization in the Pnaetmcnt of eight-hour laws. The Ponsti
tntionality of the law was bitt0rly contPsted in the states of Utah and 
Missouri, declared invalid in the lowm· courts. The Federation Par
ried the 0ases to the Supreme Court of the United States and the law 
was sustained by that august tribunal. Tt has been proven over and 
?Ver again in the mining industry that the eight-hour day does not 
m~reasc the cost of production-it l0ngthens life and multiplies its 
en,)oym0nts without lessening profits-but it is dangerous to .the profit
system and is opposed accordingly. 

Imws hnv·~ peen passed in 0vm·y mining: state fot· thP saf Pgnn rd i ng 
of the miners 1 lives, bnt their enforcement is in the hands of mine 
mspeetors, frequently employed throngh the infhw1we of mine opcr
ntors careless of human life and without regard for their onth. If 

they owed their appointment to the organization and W<'re removable 
by it-but that is another story. 

The early miners' unions were far removed from the eeuters of 
population, transportation was difficult, 0ompetition for jobs was 
slight. They established for that time relatively high wages, whiPh 
they have in most instan0e.<1 maintained and in manv Pa<>es incrcnsPd. 
During the pnnie of 1893 the Butte miner held his ~vage at $3.50 per 
day, while the iron miners of l\Iichigan were working ten hours for 
$1.35. The mine enginePrs of the \Yest get from $4 to $5 for ei(J'ht 
hours; their brothers in districts that negleet0d organization are wo~·k
ing twelve hottrs and drawing approximately $75 -per month. 

l\fine operators have waged fierPe wars upon us; some men have 
wineed at the eost of assessments lPviecl to sustain the organization. 
Just how well they have fared in comparison with men never called 
upon to pny nn nssessment might be instnnced bv the rePPnthr or(J'an
ized members r,t Owingsville, Ky. Thirty-three y~ars ago the ~inin~um 
wage was $1.25 per clay; they are on strike for an inPreased wage, the 
minimum having sunk to $1.10 and the maximum hut $1.75. Eastem 
smeltermen ar·~ working a ten and twelve-hour day with a minimum 
ns low as $1.50. The smeltermen of Anaconda nnd ·Great Falls, 1\Iont., 
have an eight-hour day and a minimum \Yag(' of $3.25. ·wag·e sehednlPs 
will prove that in the mining industry a u'nion pard is the, best invest
ment that a worker ean make. 

Reports from sPeretaries of locnl unions on wagp inPreas0s S<'Purecl 
during the year 1912 showed the following results: 

Increase of wages per month ......................... $ ~86,852.50 
Increase p<'r year ................................... $3,442,230.00 
Number of men benefited hy ineJ.'Paseo wage........... 34,869 
Average increase per man bPnefited, per month. . . . . $ 8.~3 
Increase per man, per year ........................... $ 98.76 
Total number of hours red need per month..... ......... 183,455 
Total number of hours reduPed p0r year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 201460 
'r 1 ' ota wnges snvcd by redlwtion of hours nt :17 ~~c lWl' 

bout·, without rPdnPtion in \YHgPs ................. $ 825,G47.f>O 
Rick and accident bPnPfits paid clnring ln:;;t fis0nl y0m·.. 115,277.32 
Funeral benefits paid '<luring same period. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27,069.47 

Originally eon fined practically to the pr0eions metal mines. of the 
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\Vest, the Federation is extending to every section of the United States 
and Canada where metals are produced or refined. For many years 
the constitution forbade any time contracts with employers; in theory 
we were always ready for a strike-in practice we ·were never pi·e
parecl The experience of our sister organization-the U. l\I. \V. of A. 
-seemed to demonstrate that larger concessions could be secured and 
the organizati('n placed upon a firmer basis by entering into contrad
ural relations. Accordingly the last convPntion submitted amendments 
permitting tillle agreements; the membership ratified the proposed 
change. 

'l'he nccessit~' for unity of action was impressed upon the Feder
ation in the fiercest industrial conflicts ever waged in this country. 
That experience undoubtedly led to our affiliation with the A. F. of 
L., not as payment of a debt of gratitude; but in an awakened and 
enlarged sense of opportunity and duty to the organized workers of 
the country. It may sometimes be necessary to criticise, but now it 
is imperative to unite; whether as teachers or workers the ranks of 
our fellows is the place for us. \V e are none the less devoted to the 
principles of Socialism and industrial unionism because of our affil
iation. \Ve luwc such confidence in their merits that we do not fear 
the tilts of their opponents, bnt are certain that experience will con
firm our arguments and hasten the advent of a united working class. 

\V e have been bitterly opposed and viciously maligned-'' "'e \.lid 
not come to hide the class struggle but to end it.'' \Ve have gr2at 
difficulties to overcome; our constitution is printed in eleven languagt's. 
\Ve meet gigantic combinations of capital. The price of our produds 
is fixed in a world-market and wage increase come from the employers' 
profits instead of the consumers' pocket.-1. There arc immense stocks 
of the metals on hand, so that when we stop work the ef~ects arc not 
felt in every home and industry, as with the coal miners. We have 
always made the most strenuous efforts to raise the wages of the low
est man- there are so many of them and the opposition is correspond
ingly great. 

The days of "splendid isolation" when we were the "vanguard 
of the labor movement'' have gone by, not because of any retrograde 
movement on our part. but because other organizations have advanced. 
He who bemoans that fact does so because of his love of notoriety and 
not because of devotion to the working class. He who stands alone 
from necessity, because none will stand with him, may be admired; 
but he who stands alone from choice, is to be pitied. 

No history of the workers' struggles wonld be complete without 
a record of ours. In the futur~ we shall continue to play a worthy 
part. Progress demands an ever increasing supply of the metals. The 
men who furnish that supply should have as large a part in molding 
the institution-; of the future as they have in supplying present needs. 

GUY E.. l\fiLLER. 

INFORMATION WANTED. 

The partner and friend of James Daly, who worked with him in Park 
City, Utah, in 1892, desires to knew his address. Address Box 742, Tonopah, 
Nevada. 

INFORMATION WANTED. 

Bingham Canyon, Utah, February 28, 1913. 
Information wanted of Mike Harrington, who transferred to Bingham 

Miners' Union No. 67 February 11, 1911, from Round Mountain, Nevada. 
Last heard of was in Mullan, Idaho, February 12, 1912. Address John Stras· 
ser, Box N, Bingham, Utah. 4t 

CARD STOLEN. 

The Secretary of Manhattan Miners' Union No.241 W. F. M., of Manhattan, 
Nev., has informed headquarters that Walter Powers while in Boise, Idaho, had 
his membership card and withdrawal card stolen. Withdrawal card was is
sued by N'o. 241 July 31st 1912, adress William Hess Manhattan, Nevada. 

DESERVES ALL CONSIDERATION. 

Kansas City, Kansas, March 20, 1913. 
Mr. Ernest Mills, Secretary, Western Federation of Miners, 605 Rail road 

Building, Denver, Colorado: 
Dear Sir and Brother-Your favor of the 18th inst. received and noted 

and a better or more honorable object was never placed before the labor 
movement, as Mr. Darrow deserves ali the consideration we can give him, as 
I am very much interested in his case, and I believe that he is being per
secuted and not prosecuted. 

I will lay this matter before our international president and will und er
line your appeal myself, as I believe H should be attended to without delay. 

Hoping this will be satisfactory, with best wishes, I remain, Yoms 
fraternally, WM. J. GILTHORPE, I. S. T. 

FURTHER CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE PORCUPINE STRIKE FUND. 

Chas. Hurst, $1; E. S. Shillingford, $1; Wm. Wheeler, $1; Albert Saad, 
$1; Frank Foisy, $1; Geo. Karem, $1; Mat. Kostoloc, $1; Atalla Karem, $1; 
John Crawford, $1; Nicholas King, $2; John Dick, $5; R. A. Allen, $1; Thos. 
Hughes, $1; Rich~rd King, $1; Sam Cochrane , $1 : Ben. Kingsley, $1: Arthur 
Perrault, $1; Louis Cohn, $1; Dan. Wilkes, 50c; E. L. Taylor, $1; R. Whitmor, 
$1; Walter Loudon, $1; Nicholas Sparks, $1; Jas. Hobin, $1.50; Geo. A.· 
Russel, $1; Speers Bros., $1 ; B. J. Schnider, $1; Jas. Lowdon, $1; Wm. Burke, 
$1; Jos. 0. Neill, $1; D. J. McDonnell, $1; Jos. l\;1. Giroux, $1; R. L. Speers, $1; 

Geo. Law, $1; Geo. Thompson, 50c; Harry HE:witt, $1; Harry Clifton, $1; 
David Baprarie, $1; Norman McKinnon, $1; W. H. Craig, $1: Jos. Perry, $1; 
E. C. St. Paul, $1; Harry Beau chard, $1; Wm. Schmelzle, $1; Alex. Mitchell, 
$1; Yan Skrypnyk, $1; Gmytr Kuckvauk, $1; Peter Karalinski, $1; Prospere 
Merion, $1; Paul Bernier, $1; Thos. Allen, $1; Wm. Wigley, $1; Andrew Tay
lor, $1; Neil McKenzie, $2; Geo. McMillan, $1; Jas. McMillan, $1; 0. W. 
Haines, $1; Archie Close, $1; John Peddle, $1; Arthur Begin, $1; Wm. F. 
Coole, $1; Ed. Stewart, $5; Arthur Hardie, $1; Thomas. Bulloch,$1; Irvine Mar
shall, $1; Thos. O'Connor, $1; J. Crouse, $1; S. Stark, $1; J. Burke, $1; T. 
·Agnew, $1; Silas Davidson, $1; B. Carmode, $1; John R. Maiden, $5; Jos. 
Philion, $1; Thos. Tackman, $1; Kenneth Mathson, $5; Gordon Wilder, $1; 
John Kenty, $5; Theo. Kallies, $1; R. M. Gaudet, $1; A. Agnew, $1; E. Jack
son, $1; Fred. Black, $1; John Wilson, $1; J. C. Hewitt, $1; Ed. Crmier, $1; 
Leone! Desjardins, $1; Mike Reid, $1; A member, $2; Jas. Keene, $1; Frank 
Pickney, $1; Andy. Radoski, $1; Anton Marur, $1; Jim. Lavandouski, $1; 
P eter Karalinsky, $1; Alex. Sarabura, $1; Roman Tquayrouki, $1; Jek Frachuk 
$1; Orner Cote, $1; B. J. Schnider, $1; M. Larmer, $1; Yakub Lankowski, $1; 
Thos. G. Wilson, $1; Geo. M. Brown, $1; Wm. F. Melville, $1; G. H. Appleby, 
~1; John D. McPhail, $1; Dan Matheson, $1; Berth LaRousld, $1; R. H. 
Smyth, $1; Philip McPhail, $1; Murdoch Ross, $1; Toni Piotvouski, $1; J. 
M. Hunter, $1; Wm. Simpson, 50c; Harry Hanmer, $2; Neil D. Jamieson, 
$2; G. H. Smith, $2; Malcolm McPhail, $2; Wm. Ragen, $1; Victor Duford, 
$1; Angus McLeod, $1; tota!, $282.50. 

-------
THE BLACKSMITHS APPEAL TO THE MINERS'. 

Office of General Secretary-Treasurer International Brotherhood of Black
smiths and Helpers Affiliated with the American Federation of Labor. 

Chicago, March 13th, 191::. 
Mr. Ernest Mills, 605 Railroad Building, Denver, Colo. 
Dear Sir and Brother:-

Pardon this intrusion upon your valuable time, but I am compelled by 
force of circumstances to place a matter before your organization which is 
0f very great importance to the success of the labor movement, and especial
ly to our organization, and that is the union label. For several years our 
organization has enjoyed conditions in the mining tool industry, and the re
lationship between employer and employe have been pleasant, and we natural
ly would like the same conditions to continue, and I feel safe in saying that 
your organizati•)n rejoiced with us, but recently a company known as the 
Fulton Tool Company of Canal-Fulton, Ohio, has entered the market, and 
furnishing mining tools of all descriptions at such low rates that it has ma
terially effected the business formerly had by other companies, and these low 
prices are due entirely to the fact that the Fulton Tool Company is a non· 
union plant and pay ridiculously low rates of pay to their employes. Several 
efforts have been made in the past and just recently to organize this plant, 
but without resulta. The management of this company is antagonistic to the 
cause of labor and boasts openly that they do not need the union label on 
their goods to sell them to the miners. This company also sells a non-union 
made white duck miners pants which is also sold at a much less price than 
a union firm could afford, and we tal'e this means of a ppealing to you and 
asl' your assistance in trying to persuade the members of your organization 
to refrain from purchasing articles manufactured by non-union firms. at 
least until such time as they unionize their plant. They have been doing 
quite a large amount of business in Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri and Okla
homa, and we would earnestly request that a letter of instructions be sent to 
your members to be fair and purchase tools with the union stamp on it and 
thereby assist the members of our organization and the firms who are favor
able to the trades union movement. Anything that you can do to assist us 
in this matter will be greatly appreciated, and we stand ready and willing to 
reciprocate at any and all times. Again thanking you, with best wishes, I am 

Fraternally Yours, 
WM. F. KRAl\IER, . 

(Seal). General Secy. & Treas. 

ON THE LEISLATURE OF UTAH. 

Bingham Caiion, Utah, March 21, 1913. 
The lawmaking body of Utah has adjourned and unless something un

foreseen happens the people of the state will for two years at least be re
lieved of this afflication, for which they should be truly thankful. If there 
was any need for them to convene it is not apparent, as little or nothing 
of progressive legislation was enacted. The members seemed to be imbued 
with the reactionary spirit of their predecessors and that it was incumbent 
upon them to uphold the banner of standpatism and the pirate flag of plu
tocracy. This they did with a vengeance. Bills that were of, for and by 
the interests and all harmless measures were passed with little or no opposi
tion, but those that would ameliorate and make better and happier the lives 
of t h ose who make living in the state possible receiveQ, scant consideration. 

The working class is P.ntitled to no consideration from us, seemed to be 
the slogan of the lawmal,ing body, as they affixed the bayonets of corpora
tion greed and proceeded to charge the labor measures and mutilate and 
kill them with little or no compunction. 

This sign: $$$$$$ seemed to predominate during the entire session and 
in this sign the interests conquered. The siren song of capitalism in all of 
its seductiveness and the cadence of the Salt Lake Commercial Club were 
more potent in shaping legislation than the citizens of the state. 

Besides showing their hostility toward all labor measures and their con
tempt for the working claRs, they even went so far as to repudiate certain 
planks in the party platform, among these the plank for the direct election 
of senators. So obsessed were they with their own intellectual superiority 
that they told the people of the state that they were inferior and not com
petent to pass upon the qualifications of a man for this lofty position, that 
they were the only ones fit for such a ponderous task. 

In so doing they proved conclusively that they are not in favor of a 
government of, for and by the people, but in an oligarchy, and demonstrated 
clearly that pre-election pledges and party platforms are nothing but fakes 
and subterfuges to crawl into office on. So shameless did their actions be
coem that the mouthpiece of the interests, that "safe, sane and conservative 
organ" of the Republican party, the "Herald-Republican," in tearful editori
als pleaded with them to mal'e some pretense toward keeping party pledges .. 
But all the maudlin tears and the remonstrations of the Herald-Republican 
were of no avail, as the sinister influences had turned their hearts and minds 
into adamant, and they were, therefore, impervious to its appeals. 

During the session an eight-hour law was introduced; this law prescribed 
that eight (8) hours should constitute a day's work in all undergrmmd mines 
surface workings, mills, smelters, ore reduction works, factories, etc. Dur
ing the hearings held by the committee who had charge of the bill one emi
nent statesman, by the name of Austin, arose and delivered a prvfound dis
Rertation, and tearfully informed the committee that if that bill became a law 
the factory men of Utah would not compete with outsiders and intimated 
that the facto ries of Utah would be compelled to close down. 

Here we find the motive that blocks all progressive legislation; it is 
found in one word-"profit." The late Utah Legislature, instead of enacting 
laws that would conserve the lives of men, women and children and thus 
served notice that any industry that could not or would not concede short 
hours, a living wage and sanitary conditions, would be abolished, took the 
sordid ideal and decreed that profit is the essential thing and that long 
hours, low wages and insanitary conditions in mine, mill, factory et al. indus· 



TilE 1\IINEHS lUAOAZINB 

triPs, is ri ght , nml that tho ll vt•s of nu•u, womt•u nnd <'hlldt'l'll urn of minor 
lmpot-tnuco. 

llut what PIHn can LH• t'li.Jl<'rlt•tl In Utah, tlw homo of st:IIHipatlsm, tho 
s tate wht>l'l' capitalism rt>lg-m1 In nil of ltH pi"IHtlno glory, tho Hl:tlo wh••t'o 
the peopln vot0!1 for tho lnltlall\'n and rl'ff'rl'llllum aud tho lawmalws, tho 
HI' I"\' an ts ot' tlw peoph•, rt•fmwtl to t'OIIIJlly, t hl't"l'hy proelulmlng t homs<' l v•;s 
HIIIH•rl o1· to tho IH'oplo ; thn Hl:ttl' whiC'h, tho llt,ralli ·Hl')lllllllcan H:tyH, Is "Halo 
and smw anti r.on~:H't'\'allvl'." Yos, It Is Hat'•' t o tho pt·n!latory lnto J'(1SIR, H:ti!fl 
to :1 dl' gTC'O or fnnntlrhmt, nn<l Its {'011Hl'l'\':1tl\'lsm Is \\'l'll unll ll'll'avot•nhly 
lmown. Conser\'atlon Is tho Jli"OJIC'I" word, a s Utah desires no new innova
tion s, no IIJl ·ln-dat <' laws {neroJ"(llng to Its HlatPSIIH'll {'?l the Ia\\~~ HtHI <'IIH· 
tonul of a hmulJ"I'll yt•arH ng-o are good Pnotlgh nud rannot ho lmJlrnvotl upon. 
In tho march ot' pro~ross th e consC'rvativo h uH novor bee n a participant . He 
hns always bnl' ll n bral\e 011 the whl't'l anti hnH nt all times I'Utlc-avorP!I to 
thwnrt all libt•rty null nil rPfonn; tll('rcfore tho coH ic nt lon of tl1n llt•t·ulll· 
H<'JlllhllrnH that Utah is "sat'n, sann and consorvatlvo," nono will deny. 

Tho lat o LC'glslatun' did nothing to rl'lrhwe Utah ft·om thn uncnviahlbo 
posit ion It occupies In the galaxy of states. K G. L OCKE. 

A REPORT FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

To the Officers and l\Icmber s of Dis. Association No. G, W. F. M., Brothers: 
As dl'legatc to the third annual convention of the B. C. 1-'. of L., Victoria, 

B. c., l herPby s ubmit my report: 

The convention wa s called to order on Monday, Jan. 13, 1913, at 10 a. m. 
by DelC'gatC's Sheen, president Victoria Trades and Labor Council, who after 
a ddressing a few words of welcome t() the delegates (78 in number) handed 
the gavel to President \Vilkinson. Presiden t Willdnson's report followed 
a ud it proved an interesting one, laden with food for t hought on the prob· 
lems confronting organized labor in this province. Of a ll the matters 
touched upon in the president's report, perhaps the most vital is the attitudc 
shown by the present government towards the n eeds and requirements of 
labor as presented hy the B. C. F. of L . convention last year. A commis
sion has been appointed by the government to go over the province for the 
allegC'd purpose of inquiring into the needs of labor. I fail to see t h e 
necessity of such a step in view of the fact that labor brings its needs from 
all parts of the province and presents them to the government from year 
to ' "ear. This action ou the part of the gove rnment would indicate e ither 
tha't thev do not credit us with intelligence enough to know our requirements 
or that ·it is a graceful way of side-stepping the w h ole matter and at the 
same time giving fat jobs to a few friends; if the latter be true, then the 
wage wofkers must cease voting for these, who, when in office, take no 
notice of said wage workers or their interest. The question of united 
political action for the workers is unfortunately one on which we are some
what divided at present, but we have reached the stage in the organized 
labor movement when we must unite on the political field; then and not 
t ill then shall we get whut we are now dema nding. And there is need of 
much legislation for the protection of the '\Yorkers : the maimed and crippled 
dctims of industrial life point out this n eed. If we have the welfare of 
these men at heart we must elect men of our. own class t o the law-making 
bodies. 

l\lr. J. H. Wallace addressed the convention as a fraternal delegate from 
the \Yashington State Federation of Labor. He eXl)lained the workings of 
the Washington insurance act, which is one of the best in the world. Under 
this act the injured worlrers receive as compensation the sum of $700,000 
where $100,000, previous to the act coming into force, was received. And 
the state federation is now demanding legislation to make the industrie s 
pay for the hospital and medical treatm ent of all wage worl{ers of the state. 
This should be of interest to the wage workers of British Columbia as our 
present compensation act is altogether inadequate in providing for the wants 
of the dependents of the deceased with the result that homes are broken up, 
perhaps never to be reunited. The greatest benefit is received indirectly by 
the workers as the act encourages the companies to be more careful with 
the lives of their workmen. Taking into consideration the deficiencies of 
the present act, it is my opinion that we should try for a new act similar to 
the Washington state act rather than seek to patch up our old one. 

An important step taken by the convention was to secure a one-half 
interest in the British Columbia T-'ederationist. This paper has been fight
ing our battles and expressing our political views and it was considered 
only right that we should give it all the support possible which was done by 
shouldering one-half of its burdens. 

Mr. Parker Williams addressed the convention and it was indeed re
freshing to listen to him. "British Columbia,'' he says, "is dominated by a 
certain financial group who are more greedy than a horse lee ch and more 
hungry than the devil; a~td yet the majority of workers line up on election 
day with such sharks. Js it any wonder that the premier takes no notice 
of our resolutions?" 

Some one hundred r·'Solutions were brought before the convention, all 
of which have been given space in the Federationist ; all the resolutions 
forwarded from District No. G were passed and those calling for provincial 
legislation were presented to the premier. 

President Wilkinson and Vice President McVetty, Grant a nd Pettipiece 
refused to stand for re-election. This is much to be r egretted as we have 
no more able men than these in the labor movement. 

The new officers are: 
President, C. Sivertz, Victoria, B. C.; vice presidents, J . Kavanaugh, 

Vancouver, B. C.; J. J. Taylor, Ladysmith, B. C.: J. Gray, Fernie, B. C.; 
Ferris and Burns, Victoria, B. C.; A. Watchman, Van Anda, B. C.: J. Cuth· 
bertson, Greenwood, B. C.; secretary-treasurer, V. R. Midgley, Victoria , B. C. 

The unionists of the coast are pretty well satisfied that the miners of 
the interior form the backbone of the B. C. F. of L. at the present time. A 
strong and determined effort should be made to have the railroad workers 
affiliate with the federation, particularly in view of the fact that their 
support would lend much weight to any efforts made to secure a new insur
ance for the benefit of all workers in the province. Only through the united 
efforts of the workers can we accomplish that which we are aiming for
the right of the worker to the full product of his toil. 

REPORT OF R. L. LASHLEY. 

As you have not heard from the Lead belt of southeast Missouri through 
any communication from any one directly connected with the work or organi
zation for some time, I will endeavor to give your readers some informa
tion in regard to the doings of the past few months, and what appears to 
me to be an encouraging outlook for a decided improvement for the \Vest-
ern Federation of Miners here in the very near future. · 

I shall not attempt to review the history of the movement in this dis
trict, further than to say, that since the Wester~1 Federation of Miners was 
established here in 1!105, there has been a contmuous struggle on the part 
of a few loyal members to maintain the organization; but it has by faithful 
and persistent effort on the part of a few men been accomplish~d. and we 
are today looking forward for the accomplistment of greater things, that 
make for the comfort and happiness of the men who delve in the- bowels 
of the earth. 

The membership who read the Miners' Magazine, may have drawn th e 
conclusion that unionism had passed out of existence in the Lead belt ; 
but such is not the case; unionism is far from being dean at the present 
time, in fact a great revival of interest is at this time being manifest ed 
throughout the entire district. A few short years since there was practical
ly no organization of any of the crafts or trades in this part of the country; 

hilt nt thn Jll'llHPIII. 111110 1110!-!l 1111 or th••IJJ Hl'll Jll"l'tly tiJOJ"OIIJ.;hly 01'1-':IIJJI..:,. <J , 
llllll :~t·• • lwlng matPrlally !JI'JJI'I'ItPtl l1 y lt. Tho I'II~IJJPI!I"H, flt·<·Jlll'll uud 11w 
f•IJIJJIHIH, 011 thn J\1. H. & II. 'I'. IL It' that handi1•K lltl' prodni'IK or t. h 
JIJlliPS, hnvo Hillen thP p<!ri'Petlug ot' th f'h" ot·~.r;aubmtlon aiJJJoHt tlouhll'd IIJ,. Ir 
wugP H<':tln, hrlnglng thP Heal1• up from 17 I'I'IIIK Jll'r hont·, lo ahoul. :l:l <:.-.!il K 
JlPI" hout·, In II 'HH tlmu fiVI! Y~'HI"H wlthonl a Hlrll<o, or thP loHH of au hour'K 
IIIII!'. An ti at tiiiJPH whPJJ th<! miiii'I'H WI•J"I! foJ'CI!d to IH~I'I'Jll. a r"1luetlou lu 
W<~~nH, tho t"tlllroatl IIH'll hPid up their HtaudaJ"II, Hlm ply l'rolll tho fal:l. that 
thl')' til aiJ fiiiiO H IIJ:JintaiJJI'd a thOI'OngiJ Ol'j.;:tJJi;w.lloll. 

The harhPJ"H, IHII"II•JJtll•rK, IPIPgnqlhPt"H aud n·tall l'll•J"kK all haVI! good, 
offlcii'Jit \\'O I"I<IJJg OI"~HIIbmt IOIIH, PH)ll'(:lally HO with t II•! <'ll'ri<H' 11111011, Ol'f!aJJ
b:t~t l Nov. 2!Jth, 1!11 2. 'l'hPh" IHHHiqJJaJ'tPJ'H arn at. l•'lal ltiVPJ", l1ul tlll!lt· juriK
tllctlon COVI'J"H tl w PlltiJ·p L<'llll lwll ludndlug tho towu H of l•:lvluH, IJf•f'logo, 
LI';Jd\\'OOd and 11011111) 1'1'1'1"1'. TIH·.Y 111"0 IIOW HUhllllt.t.iug thl"h" I'Ontrar·t rot• 
a Rlx o'eloC'I< dm!lng hour; lhP l'nlploym<•nt of noun hut Jnl'lllhi!I"H of lhPir 
union and ot.IIIH" worldng c·otulltlonH favoral1ln to thf•JJJ. Tho dlffnn·ut. uuloJJK, 
ol' coUJ"HO, dnp untl lat'g<'ly on l.hP minPI"H ot·gnnlzatlon to <mfon·,, th<•lr n~rr·n· 
ments, and Ill<' mintWH hav" 111'"11 uhle to k1:<'J1 thc!IJ' Ol'l?;anl:r.atlou llfl t.o thn 
Rtanclanl whot·e tlwy havP hf'Pil of gn:al. hmwflt. In that. linP. 

All the locals nwntiotwd al>ove aro alHo affiliat1:d with thP MIKKonrl 
State l•'cdcration of Labor And aro assiRt.lng In tlw pa Ksago of ll"giHia· 
tion that i1-1 much IICt>dPtl by tlw mitwrs in this diHtrlc:t.. Among t hi' ml"aH
urcs our legislative committee have heforo t hn LPgif.;latum at t.hiR SI!Hslon, 
at .Tefforson City arfl a worlunan's componsation, a hill iner<'aRing tho effi· 
cicncy of the mine inspection, with fiv<~ inRI.ead of ono mlno inHpcctor to 
cover our district, which is 11 t pt·csent entirely too large a torritory for ono 
man t.o get over and givo the proper attention. An ami"IHlmont to the 
woman's nine hour law ha s passed that makes thP law applirahlo to all the 
industries for which the law was intendod, tho conrts having dPclar<:tl thP. 
measure passed at the last session unconstitutional. AnothPr hill being 
urged by the federation is the submission of an amPndment to the consti
tution of the state of Missouri for ef)ual suffrage, to be voted on at tho next 
general election in 1914. We also have the application of one of our 
members, Mt·. John C. Haney, a member of Flat River local, for state mine 
inspector for this district with good prospects of getting tho appointment 
for him, at least we will sec what our new Democratic governor thinks about 
organized labor. The state federation has given him their endorsement; all 
th e locals of the Western federation in the Lead belt. Also the coal miners 
of this sta t e representing over 8,000 coal miners, in all 80,000, composing the 
different crafts and trades affiliated without state organization. A great 
many other measures. twenty-five in all, are being pushed by our legislative 
rommittee at the present time in Jefferson City. So we want it distinctly 
understood that we are not dead in Missouri yet; if there are any who 
have been misled in that belief we'll show you ere long that we are a pretty 
lively corpse. 

I don't propose to worry the patience of your readers with a review of 
the organizing work that has taken place in the Flat River country during 
the past two years, for that has been recited from time to time in these 
columns during that period, and · if I should attempt a rehearsal of it at 
this time the members:.ip might charge me with a vain glorious attempt to 
cover myself with a wreath of bouquets, so I'll refrain from further comment 
on this phase of the situation in southeast Missouri. For I believe the 
membership can form a better idea of what is being done by the organizing 
force of the fe deration by watching the f)Uarterly reports of the secretary
treasur er, yet the work that is being accomplished can not always be judged, 
by the immediate returns in dollars and cents. There is a great educational 
work to be done before much organizing can be brought about. 

In conclusion will say, that, the outlook for a better and more thorough 
organization of the miners in the F lat River district was never better than 
a t the present time. A spirit of harmony and good will seems to prevail, 
and if the unexpected doesn't happen you can keep your eyes on the "show 
me" s tate for results before the snow of another winter flies. 

Hoping to hear a speedy and satisfactory settlement of the strikes now 
on at Bingham, Porcupine and other places, and with best wishes for the 
success of the Western Federation of Miners, I remain. as ever for the 
cause of unionism. 

A REPORT FROM JOPLIN, MISSOURI . 

Joplin, Mo., March 12th, 1913. 

To the Officers and Members of the \V. F. M., Brothers: 

Pursuant to r equest by Secretary Mills as regards resolution by Rands· 
burg local , No. 44, relative to Article 4, Section 9, constitution W. F. M., I, 
as your representative in the Joplin district, wish to submit this for your 
consideration. 

First, I desire to say that in my opinien c'ompiance with said section 
0f constitution will be very beneficial to our organization by bringing about 
a better understanding of conditions existing in the different parts of the 
jurisdiction, thereby adding an increased interest not only to the member
ship, but to the organizers as well. I fee l that from such reports I shall 
acquire information that will be very valuable to me in my work for the or
ganization. 

Now as to general conditions in the district. It is with pleasure that 
I feel I can report a great change for the better. I presume it is needless 
for me to call attention to the fact that the very name Joplin has been a 
stench to the nostrils of organized labor, and especially to the W. F. M. 
for many years. The Joplin district has been considered the chief recruit
in!'!: station for the strike-breaking agencies. We all remember how easy 
it has been for them to come here and secure all the men needed to break 
a strike. Even at the time of Blacl{ Hills lockout they were able to ship 
men from here in carload lots. But conditions are somewhat changed now, 
as I wish to show by calling your attention to the fact that during the 
latte r part of October. la st a n agent. of the Utah Copner Comnany came here 
for the purpose of getting a shipment for Bingh am. Utah. But he failed to 
meet with their customary success, and instead of getting men. he himself 
got in bad. After being h ere four days, carrying advertisements in all 
daily papers, and securing only fourteen men for shipment, three of them 
being boys under 17 years of age, we had him arrested for violation of a 
state statute and succeeded in getting him fined one hundred dollars and 
the costs, which he was unable to pa:v at the time. so was committed to jail. 
• "+o1· Pnioving the hospitality of our city .iailer for the nie;ht thereby get
ting a little taste of the pleasures of the bull pen, he next dav succeeded 
in getting the money to pay up and immediately left the district. 

Another noticeable feature of the changing order is that a few months 
ago we had to meet a strong anti-union sentiment; it was almost dangerous 
for one to attempt to talk organization, while now we have a large majority 
of the men with us who are willing, yes, a nxious to listen to the doctrine 
of unionism. 

Also there is great changes taking place in the mining industry. The 
small, independent producer is rapidly disappearing, being swallowed up by 
the large companies and corporations. The American Davey Lead & Zinc 
Co., a Guggenhiem concern, is rapidly acquiring possession of all the valuable 
properties in the district, and it looks as though it will only be a short time 
until the entire district will be under its domination. 

At the present time the operators are thoroughly organized. Though 
their Ore Producers' Association whic·h in reality is a Chapter of the Ameri
c·an Mining Congress, they control the situation to the extent that they have 
be able at the present time to bring about a deplorable condition by shutting 
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down all the principal mines, and thus throwing thousands of men out of 
employment. 

During the year 1912 the operators enjoyed an era of unprecedented pros
perity, selling their ore at the highest price ever known in the history of 
the district. All the plants were pushed to their utmost capacity in order 
to increase the output. Consequently the first of the year 1913, found prac
tically all the plants in a rundown condition. The ore market following its 
usual first of the year procedure began rapidly to decline, and in a very few 
days had fallen from $64 to $50 per ton. This the operators had anticipated, 
and taking advantage of the situation they ordered a general closing down 
of the mines-or in other words declared a lockout. giving as their reasons 
the low price of ore, claiming that it was impossible for them to operate 
their mines at a profit with ore at a $50 base price, therefore it was neces
sary for them to close down in order to curtail production and forc0 up the 
price of ore. 

But the men are becoming skeptical and are asking the question, why it 
is without any increase in wages, and with all the modern improvements in 
the methods of production, the operators are unable to run at the present 
'Pase price which is above $50, but have been able to run right along up to 
this time, while for the past ten years ore has not averaged $40 per ton? 
They are begining to scent the African in the wood pile. They are begining 
to realize that the main object of the shut down was for the' purpose of 
giving t he operators a chance to clean up and repair their properties, and to 
bring about a condition that would force the men to accept the cut in wages 
they are putting into effect all over the district. They are also begining to 
understand if the operators through their organization can stop production 
and force up the price of their commodity-the ore, that the miners can 
through their union do the same and force up the price of their commodity
their labor power. 

Taking advantage of this situation and conditions, we have been pushing 
the work of organizing to the limit of our ability, holding open meetings in 
the different camps of the district, circulating literature, and mixing with the 
men carrying on a general propaganda for the organization. The results have 
been very gratifying, especially in the Webb City district where we have been 
holding meetings twice a week, talking to from one to four hundred miners 
each meeting_ 

Now brothers, in conclusion, permit me to give it as my opinion that our 
days of conflict with the Joplin miner is past. No more will the bosses be 
able to use him for the purpose of breaking our strikes in other parts of the 
jurisdiction. But instead I predict that in the near future we will have strong 
militant locals of the W. F. M. in every camp in the district 

Fraternally submitted, 
MARION COPE. 

Box 300, Joplin, Mo. 

JUDICIAL _CHOL ERA IN PORCUPINE. 

Judicial cholera prevails in Porcupine. The laws of almighty justice are 
used on behalf of the rich against thP poor. It is known to the wide world 
that a strike has been on here since November 15, 1912. It is known that all 
the forces of government were used to crush the strike, which means that 
the poor workingman has no right to demand a little more of the wealth he 
produces, while the employers enjoy millions in dividends, produced by labor, 
while they lead idle lives. 

Many have been shot, clubbed, imprisoned and intimidated; but nothing 
has been done so severe and dangerous to the community as what has hap
pened in recent days. The provincial police have been recalled; thugs have 
changed their uniforms and appear as gentlemen, while in their pockets they 
carry arms. 

But let us leave this and pass to something that is probably new in the 
history of this country while industrial conflictR between labor and capital
between rich and poor-between protected and unprotected citizens of this 
"free country" of Canada. 

What I intend to bring before the public is: The authorities were kind 
enough to withdraw the police forces on learning that pnblic opinion would 
not stand any more of their provocative actions on behalf of the mine owners, 
and therefore against the peaceable strikers. Yes, they Ie2rned that it would 
be impracticable and a lack of diplomacy of the present government; they 
have learned that by continuation of such provocation the people may put 
them out of the offices they occupy, so they recalled the police. 

Let us see what is going on now: Wolves never have any mercy on 
lambs, and capitalist class government would not like ~o draw out its own 
fangs; therefore, if they withdraw the police force thi~. in my opinion, is 
more than certain to result in something new. Now the police are substituted 
by untrained gunmen. And who are they? Some of the strike-breakers are 
armed with the weapons of murder. 

Now, let us see the nature of the judicial policy: The law provides that 
when any person gives sufficient evidences that his life or property is in 
danger he is entitled to carry arms or appoint some other person or persons 
who will protect them. The law also provides that no constable shall be 
entitled to carry a gun unless he is a householder or a resident in the vi
cinity. 

Let us accept that such law is just. Yes, it is right. Strike-breakers are 
armed, mine owners try to protect their lives and property, and there and 
then request some persons sworn in as constables. Then all that they have 
to do is to protect their lives and property; but here, 0 good Lord, have 
mercy on the innocent strikers who are not armed, and who have decided to 
use the most peaceable ways and means in order to be successful, having 
learned from experience of the past that all the powers of government will 
be used against them. Armed strike-breakers, sworn in constables by Magis
trate Thomas H. Torrence to carry the guns of murder and act to protect lives 
and property_ But as we find it they are hunting like birds of prey after the 
innocent strikers to take their lives. 

Between 10 and 12 o'clock at night, March 11th, in the town of Timmins, 
about sixty armed strike-brea-kers made an invasion on the Union Hall and 
menaced with clubs and shouts the few strikers who were sleeping there, and 
tried to get them on the street in order to shoot them, which is nothing more 
or less than provocation. Nearly the same thing took place at Schumacher 
the night before, and at South Porcupine on Saturday, March 8th, a. similar 
incident occurred. 

If such provocation will continue; if armed men will be allowed to invade 
unarmed and peaceable strikers, then if any disturbance, riot and bloodshed 
takes place, who is to blame? Peaceable strikers who stand for their rights, 
or the judicial authorities, represented by Thomas H. Torrence, who is knowo. 
from past experience to have no sympathy for or mercy on strikers ? \Vho 
showed his fangs when passing judgment on innocent men, under false evi
dence for unlawful assembly, who passed Eentence under the "Industrial Dis
putes Investigation Act" against two agitators, and one victim who dared to 
quit work against the will of his master; against one agitator by whose in
fluence 500 strikers on December 2d behaved like peaceable citizens, when 
they had a full right to tear to pieces the gunmen, who, without any reason, 
shot into a peaceful parade of strikers marching on the public highway_ 

Now, let me ask the people of Canada what have the strikers to do when 
they are attackeu by an armed crowd of men? What respect should they 
have for the powers of government which arm untrained men with guns? 
What have they to do while judicial cholera is reigning in the district? What 
liberty have we left if part of the people are armed and part unarmed, and 
the unarmed group is attacked by the armPd group? \Vhat respect does the 
government deserve if unarmed citizens who have wives and families in this 

community are assassinated by strangers, brought as strike-breakers from 
all parts of the world, who menace the lives and property of those who have 
their homes and families here and try to better their conditions in order 
to remain here? What has the government to offer in order to stop the com
ing protest of millions of rebels against injustice and tyranny? Oh, no doubt 
the rPmedy you would apply is the militia or police, which usually is applied 
by you when the workers stand for their rights. · Oh, thank you, our grand 
redeemers; I know you are always ready to shed the blood of those on whose 
toil you continue your existence. However, let me tell you all the remedy 
that we want is that you shall not wound us any more; that you will not 
lead us into the valleys of sorrow and misery. Will you hear this, oh, you 
poor creatures of death? All we desire is that we have real liberty in a 
"free country," where we have free speech and a free press. Let us con
tinue sharing our ideas with those who are members of the working class, 
who have brains and conscience enough to see that our demand is their de
mand, our rights are their rights, our enemies are their enemies. 

If we enjoyed this I do not think that there would be any reason for all 
that happened here. \Ve know that many strikers-breakers were brought 
here under false pretenses. We know that there were many who were forced 
to go to work. We know that there are many who are ignorant of their own 
rights; therefore, we claim that if Canada is a "free Christian country," why 
do you stop us from fulfilling the Christian doctrine, which says that "we 
have to enlighten those who are walking in darkness? Why, oh. you relig
ious people, do you stop us from obeying the commands of the Lord? Why 
do you stop us from doing the duty which we owe to ourselves, to our wives, 
to our children, to humanity? Why, oh you authorities, are you so blind 
as not to see that your mission is to secure and execute equal rights to all? 
Well, you may say that their lives are in danger. Then what answer have 
you to offer when our lives are in danger. We are those who were 
working here before the strike; we are those who have our homes here; we 
are those who came to the conclusion that if we continued working for the 
!"arne wages we are going to starv~. Jam turning to you authorities, not as 
if I would have any hope of your good will, oh, no; addressing you I just 
speak to my fellow men, to those who today or tomorrow will feel your iron 
hand-to those that you have jails for, to those who have to lead lives of 
drudgery, to those that create all the 'wealth, who are forced to be satisfied 
with adulterated food, shoddy clothing and to live in shacks and camps that 
your masters would not house their dogs in. 

Oh, you whose hearts are throbbing to see the sun of justice, of man
hood. Stand erect, speak out your sorrows. Call and the door will be opened. 
Your hope will come if you will act together, strike together, vote together 
and fight together. 

Then let us act and the puppets of the capitalist class shall hear our 
voice, and then those that we wish to hear our motto shall hear it and so 
act as to prevent a wholesale butchery of human beings by "Judicial Chol-
era in Porcupine. WM. H. RADIX. 

OF INTEREST TO LARGE CONSUMERS OF COAL. 

Large users of coal will be interested in Bureau of Mines Bulletin No. 
63, "Sampling of Coal Deliveries, and Types of Government Specifications for 
the Purchase of Coal," which bas just been issued. The Federal Government, 
which purchases $8,000,000 worth of coal annually, buys more than half of it 
under specifications and bas gone deeply into the question of sampling and 
analyzing coal. George S. Pope, the engineer in charge of such investigations 
and the author of the bulletin makes the following statement: 

To determine with utmost accuracy the ash content and heating value 
of a quantity of delivered coal would require the burning of the entire 
quantity, and special apparatus arranged to measure the total heat liber
ated, or would requir~ crushing the whole quantity, and reducing it by an 
E:Iaborate scheme of successive crushings, mixings, and fractional selections 
to portions weighing approximately 1 gram, the minute quantity which thi'.:! 
chemist requires for each determination. Either or these procedures is obvi
ously impracticable if the coal is to be used for the production of beat and 
power. 

The method actually employed is to select portions from all parts of a 
consignment or delivery of coal and to systematically reduce the gross sample. 
obtained by mixing these portions, to quantities that the chemist requires 
for malting ash determinations or that can be burned conveniently in the 
calorimeter, and apparatus for determining the heating value. The gross 
sample should be so large that the chance admixture of pieces of slate, bone 
coal, pyrite, or other impurities in an otherwise representative sample will 
effect but slightly the final results. Increasing the size of the gross sample 
tends toward accuracy, but the possible increase is limited by the cost of 
collection and reduction. In reducing the gross sample by successive 
crushings and halvings or fractional selections, the object is to procure a 
small laboratory sample that, upon analysis, will give approximately the 
same results as the gross sample itself, or, in fact, the entire quantity of 
coal from which the gross sample was obtained. 

Recognizing the importance of the method of sampling as being a de
finite commercial procedure and of having the method clearly set forth in 
the specifications to become a part of the contract, and recognizing also the 
desirability of insuring uniformity and similarity in the specifications used 
by the different branches of the Federal service for the purchase of coal, 
representatives of the executive departments and independent establishments 
of the government held a conference under the auspices of the Bureau of 
Mines in February, 1912, for the purpose of discussing these and other 'fea
tures of the specifications. At this conference committees were appointed 
to prepare specifications in accordance with the views of the members. It 
was recognized at the conference that in general specifications, such as 
were recommended, certain requirements had to be of wide application, as 
the specifications cover such a wide variety of conditions, not only as to 
character and quality of coal but as to type of furnace equipment, size of 
deliveries, methods of delivering, etc. 

The specifications which were used for the purchase of coal on the heat
unit basis prior to the fiscal year 1912-13 were on the B. t. u. (British thermal 
unit) "as received'' basis; that is, payment for delivered coal was directly 
affected by the moisture content of the sample received by the laboratory. 
This method was based on the assumption that the moisture in the samples 
collected at the time of weighing and delivery could be preserved with slight 
loss during the storing and subsequent working down of the gross sample to 
a quantity convenient for transmittal to the laboratory and in its later trE•at
ment in the laboratory. From experiments that have been made and from a 
large mass of data, it is known that the moisture content of coal does not re
main constant, and that the moisture content reported by the laboratory may 
be as much as five to ten per cent. lower than that actually contained in ex
cessively wet or high-moisture coal at the time of weighing. 

* * * As a sample loses moisture, its B. t. u. "as received'' value cor
respondingly rises, with the result that the price for delivered coal determined 
on the "as received" value is, with rare exceptions, higher than that war
ranted by the quality of the coal at the time of weighing. As a general state
ment, payment based on the "as received" B. t. u. value will be higher than 
warranted, unless the sampling and laboratory work can be carried on under 
conditions that minimize moisture loss, as under freezing temperatures. 

Recognizing the uncertainty involved in taking the moisture determina
tion in the laboratory as representative of the moisture content of the deliv
ered coal and the consequent possibility of payment of a higher price than 
is warranted, the Bureau of Mines recommended to the executive departments 
and independent establishments of the federal service that the heating value 
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In tlw coal spC>dflcatlouR for till' fl:wal )'1'<11' l:JI:!·I3 lw 011 thn "dry coal" 
lmsl:-~. 

In pr<'Jlllrlng th<'HI' H)ll'ciflcatlon::~ tlw fact wnH rt>co~nllwd that thP amount 
PI' moist urn coHtllhH'd In coal pr·odJH'<'<I fr·o111 day to <Ia~· I'ro111 t h1• tmll1o 111Iuo, 
or· ~roup ot' miii<'H worldn~ tho :;;11110 ht><l, IH I;Jr·~pJy a<•.<·ldPntal, allll IH n mat· 
lt' l' O\'t'r which tl11• ll\1)'!'1' 1111d scllt•r han• only :-;light contr·ol. llo\\'!'Vf'r, In or· 
dt•r to plncn n ru·~atl\•t• valno on hl~h·IIWIHIIIrt' coal:-; 1111d to pr·ot Pct thn go· 
''rlllllt'lll n~11I11Ht tlw cklln•ry of <'OIIIH containl11g PX<'!'HHhf' anwtll1tH of molHt· 
111'1', tlw :-~pt>elflclltlonH rC>qulrn tlw hl<ld<'I'H to HJI<•clt'y tho maxlm11m mol:-;turo 
ronl<'llt ill coal ol't'<'l'!'d. Thi s vnlllt' bt•colllPH th(• :-;t aJI(Ianl of tho coutnJ('t, 

If coal of a uniform ll. t. \1. "<IJ·y coal'' nllllf' IH dl'ilvl'I'Pd 011 u co11tr11d, 
llw coHIJ'II<'Im· r!'<~<·h·c::~ the adva11ta~n 011 1111y tlPiivPl')' In which tho molsttu·n 
,•ontC>IIt ll)l)lroachcH tlw maximum SJwcifl<•d, h<•cnu:-;o lw IH paid for· th o wel~ht 
d watt•r contaht!'d In thP eoal i11 I'Xl't'HH of a nonnnl amount, whl'rf'aR If tho 
coal is \"I'I'Y dry, contalnill!!: IC>sH than the• normal amount or moi Ht Ul'<' , tho 
pnrehiiHI'J' J'l'CC>ivC>s tho advantag<'. 

• • • As an C>xamplt• or thl' pfft•ct or a hnavy min on a ear or coal in 
tr1111sit. a prl'cipitatioll of thn•o inehes or water on a load<•<l fil'ty-ton car·, an•a 
or' top about :llitl square foC>t, would incn•asc tho wt>i~ht of tho coal 5. 01 Jim' 
c <'lit., JII'OVidt><l none of the wat<'r drained out or <waporated. It is obviouH 
that if this coal is w!'ighcd and delivered imnwdiatt•ly, Hpccial ~amplcs for 
moi:;tun• dt>lerminationH :;hould h<' collected and Jll'!')>are <l at oncn an<l H<mt 
to tlw laboratory, as a basis for equitable adjustment of payment on account 
of th1' !'XCC>ssi\·p amount of watC>r in the coal. AH the weight of the coal 
was incr<'as~~d by the <~xcc ss water, there should be a corrcHpotHling de<'rC>asc 
in tlw pl'ice to he pai•l. 

If a railroad car or· wagon so rained on should not he unloadNl 
immPdiatC>ly aftl'r weighing and special moisture sampleR should not 
he propC>rly coiiC>cted, prepared and sent hermetically sealed to the 
laboratory, it is obvious that the purchaser would pay a highl'r 
pricl' than wananted, especially if the car or wagon stood for some 
time bC>forC> sampling and some of the water drained out. Further, if 
the coni wa:;; not immediately unloaded and Hampled or if the car continued 
in transit after wE>ighing, then the coal at the top would soon dry; and in 
ritlwr case thl' C>ft'ect of the thr!'e-inch rainfall, as indicated by the analysis, 
might be only a fractional percentage of the moisture contained in the coal 
at the time of wC>ighing. 

The determination of the moisture of coal delivered from stock piles is 
often of gt·cat importance, for the proportion of moisture contained in the 
small sizC>s, which are most abundant near the center of a stock pile and 
which absorb the rains and melting snows in districts of· heavy snows, may 
be ft·om tC>n to fifteen per cent. higher than when stocked. It is apparent, 
therefore, that special moisture sample determinations are necessary for 
C>qui.table adjustment of payment on amount of excessive moisture in coal 
which is stacked in piles exposed to the weather. • 

The specifications provide for the collection of "special moisture samples'' 
if, in the opinion of the government officials sampling it, the delivery con· 
tain>< moi:;ture in excess of that guaranteed by the contractor. The "special 
moisture samples'' are prepared in a manner to minimize moisture losses and 
may be taken and prepan~d independently of the gross samples collected for 
the determinations of heating value (B. t. u.), ash, and other Rpecified data. 
If the analysis of the special sample shows a moisture content in excess of 
the contractor's guaranty, a proportionate deduction is made from the price 
to be paid for the coal. · 

Copies of this bulletin may be obtained by addressing the Director Bu: 
reau of l\lines, Washington, D. C. ' 

THE BRITANNIA STRIKE. 

Editor ·world: The open letter enclosed has been sent to the Hon. 
Edgar Dewdney by 0. A. Rowan, recording secretary pro tem: 

"Room 216 Labor Temple Building. 
"Vancouver, B. C., March 8. 

"The Hon. Edgar Dewdney, President of the Britannia Mining and Smelting 
Co., and ex-Lieut.-Governor of the Province of British Columbia. 

"Sir: In The World of March 6th an article appeared bearing on the 
strike at Britannia Mine and Beach. Since evidently you are the person 
~rom whom the reporter received his information, I take pleasure in point
~ng out to you a few misstatements which you have either purposely or 
Ignorantly made. 

"You are quoted as saying, Mr. Dewdney, that the directorate do not 
intend to take any of the men back who participated in the recent strike· 
if t~1is is so, why then has your mine superintendont already written letter~ 
askmg some of them to return to work? (Of this I am fully aware.) 

"You are credited with staying that the Britannia Mining and Smelting 
C'ompany pay 25 cents more than any other mining company on the coast. 
Of course you are probably aware that this coast is rather extensive. The 
writer has worked on this coast and received $6 and board, $5 and board. 
and $4 and board for the same work performed at Britannia. I admit it 
':as not in this n~ighborhood, but Britannia, you must remember, is prac
tically the only mme on the B. C. coast that is shipping ore to any extent. 
Marble Bay on Texada Island, is back in the prospecting stage; the Granby 
at Goose Bay is only doing development work, and at Stewart no ore ship
ments are being made that I am aware of. 

"The latter place pays a minimum wage of $4 per day. Your company, 
l\1~. Dewdney, employs from sixty to one hundred Mongolians and the wages 
paid them are surely nothing to boast about. 

"~ate last fall all through the Boundary and Kootenay mining districts 
the mme operators offered a two-bit raise to the mine workers. Phoenix, 
Gr~en~vood and Rossland were the principal camps which accepted, the 
maJOrity of the camps refusing and demanding a fifty-cent raise. The oper
ator~ refused the demands of the men, and a board of investigation was 
a_pphed for, which has just lately turned in its findings. You will be de
lighted, Mr. Dewdney, to know that in this case the board decided in favor 
of the mine operators, or I should say the majority so doing. 

"If the workers refuse to abode by this decision, it will be on the cards 
f<;~r_ you and all other important personages to point out what an undesirable 
c~tizen the miner is since he refuses to allow the government to settle his 
dispute. 

"Before doing anything like this, remember that your company ignored 
!he board's findings in the Britannia dispute, despite the fact that the min
•Ster of labor pointed out that it was the duty of all good citizens to abide 
by the. ~esult. One would really expect an ex-lieutenant governor to be a 
good citizen. 
. "Y?u also say that no difficulty is being experienced by the company 
111 gettmg men to replace the stl'ikers. This statement might be true· but 
as I ~m now rather skeptical regarding your utterances, I refuse to beiieve, 
espe?wlly when I am aware that even so far south as Portland agents are 
s~ekm_g men for Britannia, and misinforming the workers the;·e of condi
tions 111 the latte: cai~P- There are two men in this office now, Mr. Dewd
ney, who were hired m Portland, Ore., to work at Britannia mine. It may 
be that Mr. Moody and Y<;JUrself are not kept informed as to what really 
occurs at your works. 'I his must be so, when you state that the company, 
:vas not a ,yare of the reason for the 'walk out' until infermed bv a letter 
~ r~m the Labor Ttemple some days later. To show you why, 1 mu~t go back 
• 1 few months. 

"In Decen~ber, 1!l12, the union decided to abandon its office in Van· 

C'OIIVf'r 1111<1 hu \'!' It H Hl'l'rPI a ry and )ll'f'Hfdl'n t rl~hl at. t hn IJJinP, (;Ill W<t 
P)f•CtPd Jll'l'Hid1•nt, and Mc:N,.fl Hf't'l'f'lar·y. 'l'IJP Jllf'll now ha1l an OJIJHlrtnH it 
to pa y dUPH tllld IH•c·onH~ Initial.('() at tiiP uJin,., and at tlu~ ('JHI or Jaumll y 
about XO JH'J' C'!•nt. ot' thP 1\11'11 Wl'l'!• 111 th,. 11nlo11. 'l'll1~ 11\f~Pt.lngH worn h ,.ld 
In a hunldwuHo all!l at. OJill or tho lllnf'tlugH a c~ommltt,·n waH appoln t.nd t1, 
Hf'n J\lr·. \Vyll1·, 1111~ ruluo HIIJH'I'liiii'IJ!I<•nt, auf) try to arrllll~!l to IIH!l t.hn l'lllh 
1'0011\ for· nwl'tln~ JIIII'IIOH!'H. I'IJI H l'!'!(llf'Ht WllH not. mueh I'm· HIIY C:OiliJillny 
to grant., :-;lneu Ill''''' lriKR \\'l'l'f~ only liPid n\'f'I'Y altPJ'Ilat'~ Haturday. Aft.Pr 
two OJ' thJ'I'O !llty H, l\Ir·. \Vyl11!, who ha1l H•'l'll l\Jr·. Moody, lnforuwd IIH that 
l\lr·. l\loody WaH Kllll ot' tllf• Halll!~ mind aH Ill~ WUH laHt HIIIIIJnf~r; that ho 
woul<l not allow thP llH'n to hold nwl't.ln~H at t111~ rnl11~. Naturally, thiH 
f'Oilllllllml ol' Mr. l\loody'H was iguorPd, tho ~n·at. m;rjor·lty ol' tiro mPII not 
having a r!•<•<l iu plal'n ot' a hac:ldHinP, hN:amo morn dl!tP!'IIIhwd than ever, 
hPIIIK fully awar·n that. thC>y had both l!·gal all!l moral rl~ht to hol1l ml'•~t· 
iu~H if t Iwy plc~as<•cl. 

"Hhor·tly after tlliH, l\1cNcJI, thl' R!'<;l'l· tar·y , waH flrc~<l. AH thiH waH cer
tainly a c:u-w ot' !liscr·imlnat Ion, a IIH'"tlng waH ealiP!l to tako plaeo t.llat 
night. At th0 mPI'ting a committ!'e waH w~nt. to Hee t.lw mlnn RIIJH~rintnnd· 
1'111, a:;kjng him It' ho would delay the ul~ht. Bhlt't 'H 1loparturn to the rnfun 
for mw Irour· as some urgPnt huHirwsH waH on ha111l. ThiH waH not unusnal, 
Mr. Wylie having always <ll'lay<'ll the shil't wlwu tho elnh nwmh1~rH had 
meetings, and in tho snmnwr t inw onn shirt had somP.timnR gone to work 
an hom· Par·Iier than nsual, to malw it. possihln for tiiP- two HhiftH t.o play 
'' basPball game. Mr. \Vylio n·l'm;ed to d!!lay the Hhll't, and said he did 
11ot recognize the Hl'itannia Minen;' Union. Hn statP.d that if we wanted to 
me<~t. we would Iwvn to go to Vancouver to do so. Wlwn the committee 
r·pportC>d hack, the 1111'11 dC>cidP-d to allow the mncting to take itH course. 
The same committPe waH later scmt to Mr. Wylin to aHk him if he would 
give any r!'af.on why hP fir·pd McNeil. It. waH pointed out to him that Mc
Neil was HeCrPtary, and it Ioolccd so like diHcrimination that the men would 
like to know if he had other cauHc. Wylie's anHWPr being unsati:;factory, 
t:cing neither 'yC>s' nor 'no,' bnt evasive, the men, when the committee re
ported back, decided to talce a strike ballot, which being done, showed a 
uuanimous vote to strike. Not one man went to work that night, the tunnel 
and aC>rial tram stopping at 11 o'clock. The same committee that evening 
visited Mr. Wylie at his residence on the hill and told him that the strike 
was on, and that the r·eaHons were the same as thoHe that were awarded 
the 1m ion by the board of arbitration last summer. 

"When you •. Mr. Dewdney, make a statement to the effect that the 
company did not know the reason for the strike until some days later, you 
cannot blame the men. The fault lies with your associates at Britannia 
for not giving you all particulars. Your mine superintendent was informed 
less than thirty minutes after the strike was called, and the committee of
fered to see Mr. Moody when they were at the Beach, hut Donohue, who 
I think is a director, and also secretary for the company, replied that Mr. 
Moody did not wish to see them. 

"You say the men had no grievances. You are wrong. The men had 
many, but they are wise enough to know the only way a workingman can 
get redreHs i;; through organization. For this reason the men struck for 
recognition of the union. Furthermore, we have since learned that McNei: 
was fired simply because he was secretary, and the men are now aware 
that the mine superintendent had given orders for Gill and other men to 
be fired because they belong8d to the union. Your elegant description of 
houses and accommodations may apply to the Beach, but it is pure tommy· 
rot when applied to conditions at the mine, and it is astonishing how any 
sanitary offir8r has never insisted on improved conditions at that place. 

"I am fully aware that all the statements you made were made with 
the intention of persuading the public that no f'trike exists at Britannia. 
It must be hard indeed to get men when a person of your standing will 
make, and allow to be publiHhed, so many misstatements. However, the 
Western Federation will probably make both you, Mr. Moody and Mr. Don
ohue realize that strikebreakers are not picked up like pebbles. It is to 
L•e hoped a less garbled account has been written to the company's head 
cffice in New York. 

"In conclusion, I might inform you, Mr. Dewdney, that the V\Testern 
Federation of Miners, the Amalgamated Society of Engineers, the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters, and International Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers are all on strike against your company, and all men employed by 
you are unfair to organized labor. Yours truly, 

"0. A. ROWAN." 

BALLOTS VS. BULLETS. 

By Job Harriman in March Metropolitan Magazine. 

A new gospel of social emancipation has been much preached in this 
country within the last two or three years. It goes under the name of Direct 
Action. 

"Discard political action. Abandon the patient and laborious methods of 
the Socialist party. Disregard the ballot. Cease to strive for labor legisla
tion and immediate partial reforms. Cease to think of winning control of the 
public powers through the ballot and transforming society by peaceful and 
crderly means. Go direct to the goal. Take and hold the industries. All 
or nothing, in defiance of the law and all its powers." 

This, in brief, is the advice that is being given to the working people in 
many quarters. 

No doubt it appeals to some of the workers-especially to those least 
trained in organized thought and action. But it seems to bave a special fas
cination for the idealists-for persons whose relation to the working class 
movement is one of sentiment and not of action, of sympathy and not of par
ticipation. 

It is a suicidal policy that they counsel. 
It means catching bullets from the muzzle of the gun-an impossible 

task. It will be a sad day for the working class if any considerable number 
of them are ever led ~o make the attempt. 

Not for the sage of any sentiment or theory, but for the sake of the fu
ture welfare of the workers, I protest against the preaching with all my 
heart. 

An Invitation to Disaster. 
Will wisdom urge a host of untrained, unarmed men to such a task? Let 

us not forget that the capitalist class is possessed of tremendous power; 
the army, the navy, the militia, the police, the power to increase this force 
by conscription, the public treasury, the public credit upon which to borrow, 
the power to tax, the billions of wealth in the hands of the rich who stand 
ready with their cash in hand to deliver it when needed for their own de
fense; also the law, and the courts to set the machinery in motion. 

. Will they use this power? Have they not used it whenever occasion 
called? Is it not natural that they should? Will not every organism defend 
itself whenever its very vitals are being attacked? So long as democratic 
privileges exist in the form of the ballot, are they not acting under color of 
right? 

Lead your more or less nebulous democracy up to the muzzle of the na
tion's guns, all of which are well equipped, organized, mobilized and di
rected with the greatest skill, and you will quit the battlefield in disaster, 
leaving it strewn with the dead and wounded, and with democracy defeated. 
and plutocracy better organized and more tyrannical than before . 

When I think of the desolate field after the battle is over, and the still 
more deso!ate hearts and homes of those left behind, and how little would 
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be accomplished by such a cataclysm I shudder in· amazement at what seems 
t o me to be a short-sighted policy of impatient men. 

Impatient! Are not the fields of industry sufficiently desolate?" 
Indeed, they are. Better, however, that the fields of industry should be 

strewn with the suffering bodies of living men than the battlefields should 
be strewn with the bodies of the dead. In life there is hope and power to 
~ct, but the grave is silent and fruitless. 

"But direct acr.ion does not mean a cataclysm. Passive resistance avoids 
this." 

How childlike! How superficial! How ingenuous! Are we not told that 
we cannot vote into existence the desired change? How then can it be 
ushered in by passive resistance? , 

Will the cannon roar and the bullets piei:ce the political actionists, but 
remain silent and harmless when confronted with the passively resistant di
rect actionists? 

Do not be impatient. Nature is no respecter of impatience nor of senti
ment. She is prodigal of time and of her children. She respects only power, 
and only such power as is orderly and able to stand the test of endurance. 

The feudal system was not extinguished in a day nor with one blow, 
but by the gradual development of more efficient industrial institutions and 
commercial methods. Likewise will capitalism be supplanted by such grad
ual changes in the methods of conducting both our industrial and commercial 
establishments and uy inaugurating . such needed industrial and business 
methods as shall be advantageous to lhe working class. Around such ad
vantage alone will grow a more powerful and enduring working class move· 
ment. 

Let not the direct actionist hug to his bosom the illu!;ion that he alone 
proposes to overcome his difficulties by mass action. Mass voting also is 
mass action-the same mass, the same power, the same interest, the same 
goal, but a better method. 

Whic:h End of the Gun? 

The other follows the pathway that leads to the muzzles of the nation's 
guns, and while there proposes to act in violation of law. 

The other follows the pathway that leads to the breech of the guns, and 
while there proposes to change the law, and thus open the way to, and make 
lawful, the desired changes in industrial and commercial methods. 

"But our people are disfranchised." 
Is this the excuse? This begs the question. The vast majority of the 

voters now belong to the working class. By voting together they can bring 
about such legislation as will enfranchise all disfranchised persons by per
mitting them to vote wherever they may be. We strike at the very founda
tion of democracy whenever we refuse to vote and to abide by the rule es
tablished by the majority. Is it possible or even probable that the working 
class will pursue such a course? Or is direct action merely the nightmare of 
temporary despair? Will not every class develop in the direction of its 
greatest efficiency? Are the workers not strongest in democracy and the 
capitalists strongest in militarism? 

Do not the capitalists proceed upon the theory that they have an un
questionable right of absolute control over the property to which thfly hold 
title? In this theory lies hidden the germ of a monarchial form of gov
ernment. Every capitalist is a little tyrant within his own little realm. Every 
trust is a federation of little tyrants in ::t more extended realm; and a federa
tion of trusts, under private control, would mean a monarchical tyranny co
extensive with the goYernment over which such federation held sway. 

In the business affairs of the powerful capitalists there is no democracy. 
In their political platforms there is no tendency toward democracy. Abso
lute control over property is lhe parent of monarchical ideals and institu· 
tions. In corporations stock votes. In politics the heavy owners of stock 
stand for property qualifications. Their property is their power house. By 
it they are able to force others to work for and contribute their energy to the 
increase of capital, and thus they multiply and extend their power, their 
privileges and their luxuries; and their ideas and theories of government 
flow therefrom and conform thereto. 

Among the middle class an opposite tendency is developing. They have 
met the large combinations of capital, are fighting industrial and commercial 
battles, and are losing in the struggle. The balance is gradually shifting 
from the credit to the deficit sid<> of their ledger. Their property is being 
absorbed by high interest, high rents, high freight rates, high prices for the 
products of monopolized industries, while they are ever receiving lower 
prices for their own output. Seeing their inability to pit their small power 
against the enormous financial and economic power of the trusts, they are 
beginning to rebel and are refusing to abide by the rules made by the large 
capitalists, and are advocating a more extended democracy. In many states 
they are beginning to champion woman suffrage, the initiative, the referen
dum, the recall. 

Thus we see the germ of democracy developing as the individual loses 
control over his own property, or is being domiD;ated by property in the 
hands of others. 

The Roots of Democracy. 

Among the propertyless class, democracy is the rule of action. There 
being no extraneous power by which their affairs can be dominated, the 
voice of the majority necessarily prevails. So also must democracy reign 
supreme whenever the interests of those in control of property are equal 
and mutual. In such case no other means can be devised, because each vote 
has equal weight, being supported by equal power. 

Industrial development, by expropriation of small owners, has forced 
democratic institutions and methods upon the working class, and is now 
forcing the same upon the middle class; while directl:Y the opposite results 
are being produced among the more powerful and opulent capitalist class. 

Mouilized capital will ever be more efficient than scattered capital; 
hence trusts will continue to form and democracy to spread. 

If the present industrial and commercial methods are pursued, the eco
vomic power of trustified capital must eventually meet face to face in a ti
tanic conflict with the democratic power of the dispossessed. 

Upon this hypothesis the direct actionists proceed, assuming that the 
climax is here and the cataclysm is taking place. 

The fact is, the climax has not arrived, and the cataclysm is not pres-ent 
and will never develop. 

Democracy, being a product of industrial evolution, will of necessity 
keep pace with it, and be forced onward by it. 

Already woman suffrage and direct legislation have become powerful is
sues, not only of the dispossessed but also of the middle class. They are 
becoming issues because we see in them a means of defense against the very 
economic power that is forcing the issues upon us. 

It is by means of these democratic methods that our forces are being 
mobilized. By their use we are discovering our more general mutual inter
ests and are learning how to act in unison regarding them. Ability to act 
in unison leads to the discovery and adoption of such industrial methods as 
are productive of the greatest benefit. Having discovered the most bene
ficial methods we cling to them with all the tenacity of life, and thus the 
mobilization of democratic force·s takes place. 

By direct legislation we can force issues to public attention; take over or 
establish industries; divert funds from the trust to the public treasury; and 
thus turn to our benefit the forces that have been devouring us. Around and 
by means of these benefits will the apparently nebulous democratic force 
-rally, organize and grow. By this normal process we eliminate the elements 
of a cataclysm and set in motion the clements of evolution ; we get behind 
the guns and at the ~arne time avoid the necessity of using them;. we mar-

shal our democratic forces around permanent· advantages and our mobiliza
tion becomes as permanent as are the advantages gained-and the capitalist 
class bows in respect and obedience to this power. 

Who ever heard of a water company using the police force to resist the 
citizens while in the act of vo>:ing bonds with which to take the water plant? 

"But the courts resist." · 
Then let us recall the judges and elect better ones. How far is it from 

the water plant to the woolen mill?-
"But the people will not vote to take the woolen mill." 
If that be true, they will not take it by any other means. 
"But the law forbids public management of such industries." 
Then let us initiat0 and pass new laws. 
"But they will use the army to prevent such action. · 
Then will they not use the army to prevent the direct actionist from 

seizing the mill contr::try to law? In the former case we will be in power 
and the army will be ours; in the latter case the reverse is true. 

"Then you would do away with the strike and the bcycott? They are 
direct action." 

No, they are not direct action within the proper meaning of that term. 
The strike and the boycott were employed long before the term "direct 
action" was rained. The workers propose to better their conditions in the 
factory by the strike and boycott, and at the same time to build up their 
power by political action; the direct actionists propose sabotage and the 
taking possession of the factory by force. 

"Do we propose to bond and buy and pay interest?" 
Well, we have usury laws. It is unlawful in some states to charge more 

than 6 per cent per annum. May the maximum rate not be reduced to 4 per 
cent or to 3 per cent or to 2 per cent? Do you not see where this leads? 
Being in power, can we not also employ the income tax? Do I hear you say 
"unconstitutional?" Then amend the constitution, or take from the courts 
the power of annulling laws, or recall the old judges and elect new ones. 
Will not this lead to a haven of peace rather than a cataclysm drenched in 
blood? 

Impatience brings nothing. We can not move faster than our power 
to move develops, and the organization and efficiency of our power will de
velop no faster than perceived possible advantages can be made to accrue. 

Patience Means Power. 

Though temporary, superficial, and conflicting interests make difficult 
the task of <;rganizing and mobilizing this ever increasing anQ. somewhat 
nebulous democratic force, yet we must not forgflt that this task must be 
accomplished or else democracy will fail and plutocracy, will remain on 
the throne. However great the potentialities of democracy, yet while the 
producers remain in divided camps they exert their power, for the most 
part, against one another and are easily defeated by the common enemy. 
.A small power well · mobilized and directed is more efficient than a larger, 
dispersed power. 

Capital rushes to the defense of all favorable interest, rent and profit 
laws, as naturally as a flower bloomf:l, for it is by these methods that it is 
fed and nourished and by which it has grown into the veritable monster 
that it now is. 

Interest, rent and profit are the avenues through which human energy 
-in different forms-pours in a constant stream through the various in
dustrial and commercial establishments into the coffers of capital. The 
strength of those from whom it flows is diminished. by the process, while 
the power of capital is multiplied. This ever-increasing fund constitutes 
the great reservoir upon which the capitalists draw for military support. 

Take warning, Direct Actionist. 
Plutocracy's greatest power and advantage is in the bullet. Democ

racy's greatest power and advantage is in the ballot. 
They organize the army by diverting funds from us. We organize dem

c-cracy by diverting funds from them. 
We are strong in peace. They are strong in war. 
The plutocrats never fight. They hire the workers to fight. The work

ers will quit fighting whenever it becomes more profitable to live in peace. 
Let not democracy be pitted against the shot and shell of a plutocratic 

mercenary army. Let us not pit force against force in an open field of 
battle, but turn our backs upon the paths that lead to cataclysms, blood
~hed and disaster, and take shelter in the irresistible and abiding evolu
tionary processes. 

Do we conserve our forces, the lives of our people, by warfare? 
Democracy and altruism are the essential products of the labor move

ment; deomcracy, because the power of each individual is limited to him
self; altruism, because the efficiency and hence the advantage of each, is 
increased by combining with his fellows: 

Individualism and militarism are the essential products of capitalism; 
individualism, because the power of the capitalist is co-extensive with his 
capital; militarism, because the officiency of the army is co-extensive with 
the military fund. 

Our task is to prevent the accumulation of this fund in private hands. 
This fund grows by the assimilation of the products of the working class. 

Individuals and classes grow by nourishment and not by warfare. Some
times warfare becomes necessary in order to get nourishment. But the pro
cesses of growth are checked and sometimes even stopped and decay sets in 
during the period of warfare. 

By co-operation and direct legislation the producers will yet learn how 
to turn the fruits of their own labor from the coffers of the rich to the 
common or public treasury. Around this common treasury or surplus fund 
the forces of democracy will gather and feed and grow and organize and 
function as naturally and as efficiently as does capital now grow and func
tion upon the same food. It is by the exercise of democratic privileges 
alone that democracy can learn to conserve its power and to organize and 
mobilize into an abiding and growing civilization. By such a process every 
individual, having adjusted himself to the new institutions, may not only 
rise into a position of abiding comfort, but may bask in economic and social 
opportunities unknown to the fondest dreams of plutocracy. The elements 
of war will dis.appear from a democratic organism which develops upon the 
foundation of mutual economic interests. But such an Clrganism must be 
the result of growth, of evolutionary processes, and not of a cataclysm. 

A child can not leap into manhood nor a movement into maturity. Move
ments, like man, must grow. 

PUBLIC LAND CLASSIFICATION. 

United States Geological Survey Issues Report Describing Methods of 
Procedure. 

In the latter half of the nineteenth century the spirit of the public land 
laws in the United States was settlement and development. With a public 
domain of one and a third billion acres, acquired in the preceding half 
century-1803-1853-by purchase, discovery, exploration, and cession, and 
with another third of a billion acres in Alaska, constituting a later pur
chase, the nation felt that it could be lavish with its lands. The wilder
ness called for pioneers of every type, and large premiums were held out 
to capital enterprise and individual initiative. Development was desired 
whatever the cost in lands that were intrinsically of little value without 
F.ettlement. But with the most and the best of the nation's land already 
alienated, the national duty is now to put to its best use what remains. 

Utilization of lands for their greatest value necessitates the determi-
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nnt Ion of t h·n t value, which Is, IJrlt•t'ly, land clal:ll:llflcntlon; nwl, to be ado· 
qunto, land chlsslt'leatlou must be bal:ll'd upon flrst-hanll nequalutauco wllh 
tho particular laud under cou::~ldoratlou. With a natloual I'H inl o luellllllug 
l'Olllll l"Y mnglng l'mm sa lt-Incrusted doi:l<'rls to vallnys hnce·ll01'Jl with nntrl· 
I)OUS gl"USSOS 01' giant l'orOSl!:' uhnost llllpt>JH)lJ'ablo hoeauso O[ lUXUriant 
mulergrowth , 110 gonoral s tatutes that may he l'nacted can bo mad e IW 
defluito u:-~ not to require tho exorcise of wcll·lnt'm·mcd judg111ont In tlwh· 
ox0cutlon. To this end examination and cla:;;:-~lflcatlon ot' tho publk lnu dd 
constltuto un Initial stet> In theiJ· di sposition for dcvelopmcut and sottlo 
lllCn t. 

'fo lnsut·o appropriato disposition and to secure highest usc of th o na· 
lion's land::~, sclontlflc land classtrlcatlon by the United States Ucologlcal 
Smvoy has bocu mado an In tegral part of tho public land administratio n. 
Tho purposo of land classification Is highest utilization, and to attain thl~ 
end It has been necessary to coor<llnato I ho worlc of sclontiflc lu vostlga
tlon with the admlnlstrntlvo functions of the Department of tho In terior. 
Tho llll"gc pnrtlclpatlon of tho Geological Survey In tho public land admln· 
istrnllon has naturally presented problems Involving changes both In oft'! co 
:uul t'lcld organization and In executive and scientific methods. I•'or theso 
changes there has been little or uo precedent. Scientists and public men 
of older countries have been outspoken in theh· Interest In this n ew appll· 
ration of science to governmental administration, and requests have been 
made for more detailed information on the subject than is available in tho 
references appearing In administrative reports of the Secretary of the In· 
terlor and his subordinates. To meet this demand the Survey has just 
published a bulletin covering the subject-No. 537. 

The introduction, on the purpose of land classification, is contributod 
by the Director of the Survey, and the other sections of this publication, 
describing the procedure employed in the work, are written by members 
of the Survey who have originated for the most part the methods that are 
so essential to successful and authoritative classification. The develop
ment of the Survey's organization for land classification is described by 
\V. C. Mendenhall, who as chief of the land-classification board has been 
directly responsible for the preparation of the bulletin. The history and 
legal basis of classification are discussed by M. W. Ball; the classification 
and valuation of coal lands by G. H. Ashley and C. E. Lesher; Mr. Lesher 
also contributes a short section on the preparation of data for classifica· 
tion. l!'ield methods in coal, oil, phosphate, and potash classification are 
discussed by E. G. Woodruff, C. H. Wegeman, R. W. Richards, F. R. Clark, 
and H. S. Gale, all of whom are geologists of wide experience in field work 
leading up to land classification. J. D. Northrop has contributed the sec
tion on classification of oil and gas lands, and A. R. Schultz the section 
on classification of phosphate lands. Potash-bearing lands and their classi
fication are treated by Messrs. Schultz and Gale. E. H. Finch has contrib· 
uted the section on miscellaneous non-metalliferous lands, F. C. Calkins 
the discussion of metalliferous minerals, and G. S. Rogers a section on 
"By-products of mineral land classification." The discussion of classifica· 
tion in relation to water resources has been prepared under the direction 
of N. C. Grover, chief engineer of the land-classifieation board, M. 0. Leigh· 
ton, Herman Stabler, E. C. La Rue and W. B. Heroy collaborating. 

A full statement of the policy of land classification and a detailed de· 
scription of the procedure and methods so far ~ound necessary to carry 
out that policy, in the stage of development already reached, are presented 
in this report, which covers nearly 20<0 pages. This information is believed 
to be of value both to students of government and to geologists and en· 
gineers interested in the application of scientific investigation to practical 
husiness. The historical and legal phases of the discussion may be of 
greatest interest to the citizen concerned in his country's highest develop· 
ment, and the description of field methods should be of immediate value 
in indicating new requirements imposed upon scientific education, for de
tails of this business policy of the government are already being adopted 
in private and corporate land examinations. 

A copy of the bulletin (No. 537) may be obtained free on application 
to the director of the Geological Survey, Washington, D. C. 

MOUNT MAZAMA WAS POSSIBLY HIGHEST MOUNTAIN IN THE 
UNITED STATES. 

The highest mountain in Oregon is Mount Hood, 11,225 feet above sea 
level. Compared with Mount Whitney, to the south in California, and Mount 
Rainier, to the north in Washington, each rising well above 14,000 feet, 
Mount Hood does not appear as a skyscraper. However, according to the 
geologists of the United States Geological Survey and other authorities, 
Oregon had at one time, probably before the dawn of life upon the earth, 
a great volcano whieh towered as far above Mount Hood as does Mount 
Rainier, possibly even several thousand feet higher. This was the great 
Mount Mazama. But thousands of years ago this mountain disappeared 
into the bowels of the earth and all that is left today is the huge rim 
around Crater Lake. 

Crater Lake is the caldera of this extinct and collapsed volcano and 
is nearly six miles in diameter. The inside walls of the rim of the ancient 
mountain are in places nearly 4,000 teet high and almost perpendicular. 
The lake itself is in places 2,000 feet deep and parts of the wall rise above 
its waters another 2,000 feet. A restoration of the mountain in fancy, using 
as a basis the angles of the lower slopes, which still remain, shows that the 
apex could not have been far froin 15,000 feet in height, so that Mount 
Mazama was one of the most lofty and majestic peaks in the United States. 

The director of the Geological Survey at Washington has a fine topo· 
graphic map of Crater Lake and vicinity for sale at thrJ nominal price of 
10 cents. This map has on the back an illustrated description of Crater 
Lake and an account of its formation from the ancient mountain. 

MORE COMBINATIONS. 

The innocent persons who believed that the tide of concentration had 
about reached its crest have been undeceived by the recent cnsus bulletins. 
The figures for 1909 show that the combinations predominate more than 
ever. In 1904 nine-tenths of 1 per cent. of the factory establishments turned 
out 38 per cent. of the total product, while, in 1909 1-10 per cent. turned 
out 43 and 8-10 per cent. of the product. In the mining, quarrying and 
petroleum and gas industries, 7 1·10 per cent. of the operators turned out 
84 6·10 per eent. of the product. 

The large establishments are of course mostly held under the corporate 
forms of ownership. All of the establishments engaged in the smelting and 
1·efinlng of lead in 1909 were operated by corporations, and more than 90 
per cent. of the blast furnaces, steelworks and •rolling mills, cotton-seed oil 

llllll l:l 11111! ot~La!J ll l:lhllll'lltl:l mnnul'ncturlu g ~:~team railroad c.trH. Tho 1:orpo r 
tlouH, sayl:l tho cen l:l \1 1:1 report ou l'aelorlnH, turucd out 7:: 7-111 JH~I' r·,.ll t. ol 
tho total produet lu 1!10·1, and 7!1 JlOI' Cl'lll. lu IUOU. "I•~ven durl11g thlH ~:~ h r11 t 
pPr)ol) of l'IVO )"Olll"l:l," l"l'lliiH lhn n•port, "tho COI'llOl'UtO fOI'Ill or OWnf'rHl ll p 
lucrnnHed Ho grnally I hat ll n·pn•Hc·ul ~~~~ au uppn!clallly hu·ge1· propor t.Iou 
o f I ho lllallllfaelurlug lutcruHil:l ol' lhn 1:ouutry lu 1 !JII!I than Ill I !1111." 

ThlH devr~lopuwut IH oxaclly Ill lhhJ with what tho HoclallHI.H havo Jwcm 
Jll'Odlctlug, II. l'ollowH an eeouomlc Ia w, a11d no lngiHiaU vc; proh IIJllloll or 
I'Xecullvo lllld judklul mcddllllg has Bel"iouHiy Impeded II.. lu H)lltiJ or tllll 

llourhon notlou I hat It cull IJo rotardod, It will coulluuo uulll organl~l;ll 
l:loCi c l.y IH ready to llHHlllllO I ho OWIICrHhlp Ulld dcmwcratJc IIIUUUgc~llllmt ol' 
tho IHduslrlos. Mdropollt11n. 

WHICH SYSTEM DO YOU PREFER? 

Under This System 
Tho men who make the fabric~:~ 

wear rags. 
Tho men who build hou t~es live In 

rented hovels. 
The men who make the automo

biles walk. 
The men who build the railroads 

tramp between the rails, seeking 
work. 

The men who till the soil cat the 
refuse and sell the best so they may 
buy some soil. 

The men who work the hardest 
have the least. 

The men who have transformed 
the world have legally no right in 
the world. 

Under Socialism. 
Tho men who W(,rl< will gel. their 

full product. 
r..:vnry man can al't'ord to own a 

good home, clear of all lndnhtl;dn<JHS. 
No man will he enabled to llvo hy 

working others. 
Jijvcry laborer will be cnai.Jicd to 

travel and see the world. 
The world will be transformed Into 

a thing of beauty and will belong to 
those who made it. 

The producer, the farmer, will have 
tho best of everything, aud will no 
longer be in debt for the land he 
works.-Exr:hange. 

SHORT AND SIMPLE. 

Paragraphs Pointing Out to the Workers That They Must Overthrow 
Capitalism. 

The life that is destitute of noble ideals and the necessity for activity 
1'or their fulfillment is a wasted life. 

Somewhere there must be a reason for poverty, crime, disease, and 
squalor. Have you ever tried to find the reason? 

You may hasten or retard the triumph of the movement for the eman· 
cipation of the worki_ng class, but you can no more stop it than you can 
tomorrow morn forbid the rising of the sun. 

A man can't be ovuwhelmingly happy when he has to look at each 
side of a· sixpence before he spends it. 

The loafer will have a cold time under Socialism. 
Many people now loaf on rents, dividends, etc. 
Others loaf because the boss's eye can't be always on them. 
When all the workers are co-operators, the loafer will be the cynosure 

of all eyes. 

Socialism is coming to revive individual initiative and enterprise, which 
are being destroyed under the present system. 

Individuality cannot possibly be developed under capitalism where the 
selfish scramble for wealth develops only callousness and greed. 

Wage-slavery means the degradation not only of the masses, but also 
of the class which brutally keep;> them down. 

Socialism will represent the conscious and successful attempt of the 
masses to uplift themselves, and overthrow their alleged masters. 

No man ought to be expected to shout himself hoarse hurrahing over 
a 10 per cent. increase in wages when prices on the necessities of life have 
gone up from 20 to 50 per eent. 

A policeman should be as keen to get evidence of his prisoner's inno
cence as he is of his guilt. This is impossible to expect while promotion 
is given to the officer who has been instrumental in securing the largest 
number of convictions. 

Old ideas die hard, but proggress is a merciless headsman, and gets 
them all. 

The tendency of the world's progress is peaceful, which seeks the bet· 
terment and not the butchery of mankind. 

There are many national flags, but only one international flag of red, 
which is the emblem of human brotherhood and peace. 

The wealth-makers, who are many, have to struggle tempestuously to 
secure the wherewith to buy back sufficient of their own products to keep 
them. 

The ownership of the tools of production is the first and chief cause 
to be settled for the good of man. 

A distinctive feature of Socialism is its fight in behalf of the children. 
Capitalism merely regards children as so much cheap labor. 
The toilers should know better than to trust the parties of capitalism. 
An English medical authority says that "vegetables have a soothing 

effect on the nerves." We don't think he would find it so if he had to buy 
vegetables at the present high prices ruling everywhere. 

A Parisian doctor says that people dwelling in hot climates would "get 
no more wrinkled, dry or shriveled than those who live in cool, damp coun
tries if they were to live largely on fat." This may be so, but the reason 
most people become "wrinkled, dry or shriveled' in cold countries or in 
hot, is because Fat lives larg€ly on them. 

It is said there are 10,000 barristers on the Law List in England. Poor 
England!-M aoriland Worker. 

DRINK CENTENNIAL BEER 
Just Out and It Is Fine 

Try Some and Be Convinced 

ORDER A CASE 

430 Centennial Brewing Company, 1430 
Butte, Montana 
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(;11!---1 PO_ET_ICA_,L Ill~ 
"ON E REASON WHY!" 

(W. E. Hanson, Butte, Mont.) 

I left the glare of the "Great White Way," 
For the streets where the Magdalens dwell, 
and entered a so-called den of vice
Which the godly call "Doors of Hell;" 
As I looked on the noisy and drunken men, 
At the faces of girls once fair, 
I asked of one who was still a child, 
The reason that she was here? 

"It was not by my will that I've fallen, 
Besmirched my body and soul. 
I was grist in the mill for profits, 
Where woman pay virtue as toll, 
To keep from dying of hunger, 
For a shelter from rain and cold 
As the wage we get will not suffice, 
We barter our bodies for gold, 

Perhaps you think as you see us here, 
That we've neither a soul nor heart, 
But oft while we sip the red, red wine, 
And sing,-we are acting a part. 
Men pay for smiles and not for tears, 
And laughter and ribald song, 
It is what we are, and not what we were 
Before we joined this throng. 

Our eyes that shine with a luminous light, 
That is caused by the fumes of wine, 
Are often dimmed by scalding tears, 
Of which revelers see no sign. 
Oh the thoughts we harbor, the sorrows, 
That God and us only lmow, 
And the silent prayer we offer to Him, 
To show mercy to us in our woe. 

Our lips that utter a jest or an oath, 
Once prayed at a mother's lmee 
While you think us callous and recldess, 
'Tis the part we wish you to see, 
We are only creatures you men have made, 
'Twas by man's injustice we fell, 
In return for a shelter and food to eat, 
We are guards at the Gates of Hell, 

The flames may burn and heat will scorch, 
But no worse than the pain we bear, 
While we cajole and coax men into the web 
By alluring arts that ensnare, 
Our red, red lips and melting glance 
That you take as a right that is just, 
Is a story that never an ending has, 
Until mankind turns to dust. 

The world grows old, the world grows young, 
But in every land 'neath the sun, 
Are sisters of yours, and sisters of mine, 
Who perhaps this race have begun, 
But if you can say to the wide, wide world, 
With a fearless voice, "all is Well'-
For no deed of mine ever sent a soul, 
To guard the Portals of Hell." 

"YOUR FLAG AND MINE.'' 

(W. E. Hanson, Butte, Mont..) 
You may cheer for your Flag of Freedom, 
While I bow to the Banner of Red, 
For under the folds of the flag I love, 
The first blood for freedom was shed. 
'Twas the flag at the Battle of Lexington 
That gave courage to those that fought, 
And gave birth to the thought for freedom, 
And fostered and strengthened that thought. 

When Washington showed his defiance, 
To laws that were English bred, 
The flag that they carried in battle, 
'.Vas the "new hated banner of red;" 
And then when the conquest was over, 
Back to England the enemy fled, 
The banner that floated in triumph here 
Was the "now hated banner of Red." 

When the fields had been ploughed by battles, 
And sown with thousands of dead; 
And the harvest it brought had flourished, 
"Stars and Stripes," superseded the Red; 
For centuries "Red" was the emblem, 
That united all men in one fold, 
"Equality's symbol of justice, 
As omvard the centuries rolled. 

Your banner is emblematic, 
With its stripes of white and of red, 
The white is the scars of the lashes, 
On the backs of the slaves that bled; 
And the red,-is the blood set flowing, 
For the Master's power and gain, 
When you praise your much vaunted banner, 
Just glance at the truth which is plain. 

"The Stars and Stripes gave you freedom? 
"No,-Never,-That fact I deny;" 
"Tis the banner for wars for profits,'' 
Under which the ignorant die. 
"You say 'tis Equality's emblem," 
Yes,-for those who reign supreme, 

I 

Who throttle the voice of justice, 
And for those who fondly dream,-

That fighting for God and a country, 
In which they can have no share, 
And giving their lives to a "Master Class," 
Who give never a thought or a care, 
To the mass of ignorant, willing tools-, 
Whom these masters class as "Slaves," 
These shed their blood on the battle field. 
For the "Flag,"-and a nameless grave, 

"A wake! A wake from your dreaming." 
"And look at the "Red, White and Blue," 
And answer me one simple question, 
What has the Flag done for you? 
Has it bettered your life or condition? 
Has it lightened your burden of toil? 
Has it given you more than subsistence? 
Do you no longer labor and moil? 

Has it added in wealth one dollar? 
Has it given to you a home? 
Has it tempered the storms of winter? 
When ycu are compelled to roam, 
Trying to find occupation-, 
Fighting the battle for bread? 
Hurrah if you must for "Old Glory" 
Bear in mind, "there's a Banner of. Red." 

THE MONEYLESS MAN. 

Is there no secret place on the face of the earth 
Where Charity dwelleth where Virtue has birth? 
'Vhere bosoms with mercy and kindness will heave, 
Where the poor and the wretched shall ask and receive? 
Is there no place at all where a knock from the poor 
Will bring a kind angel to open the door? 
Oh, search the wide world wherever you can, 
Is there no open door for a moneyless man? 

Go look in your hall, where the chandelier's light 
Drives off with its splendor the darlmess of night; 
Where the rich hanging velvet in shadowy fold 
Sweeps gracefully down with its trimmings of golc., 
And mirrors of silver take up and renew 
In long-lighted vistas the 'wildering view; 
Go there at the banquet and find, if you can, 
A welcoming smile for the moneyless man. 

Go look in the banks where l\lammon has told 
Its hundreds and thousands of silver and gold; 
There, safe from the hands of the sta1Ting and poor; 
Lie pi~e upon pile of the glittering store. 
'Valk up to the counter, and there you may stay 
Till your limbs grow old, till your hair grows gray, 
And you'll find at the bank not one of the clan 
'Yith money to loan to the monE.'yless man. 

Go look to your judge in his dark flowing gown, 
'Vith the scales wherein law weighteth equity down, 
Where he frowns at the weak and smiles on the strong, 
And punishes right, while he justifies wrong, 
·where juries their lips to the Bible have laid 
To render a Ycrdict they have already made. 
Go there in the courtroom and find, if yo·u can, 
Any law for the cause of the moneylcss man. 

Go loGk in :ron church of the cloud-reaching spire. 
'Vhi<:h gh·es back to the sun his same look of red fire, 
And the arches and columns are g-orgeous within, 
And the walls se:;-m as pure as the soul without sin. 
'Yalk down the long aisle, see the rich and the great, 
ln th€ pomp and the pride of their worldly estate, 
'Valk down in your patch~s and find if you can 
'Vho opens the pew to the moneyless man. 

Then go to your hovel; no raven has fed 
The wife who has suffered too long for her bread; 
Kneel down by her pallet and kiss the death frost 
From the lips of the Angel your pm·erty lost. 
Then turn with your agony wherc,·er you will, 
Your poverty E:mites you and curses you still, 
And you will find at the end of your life's little S!1an 
There's nothing but hell for the mon.cyless man. 

-Exchange. 

Jn fJlemortam. 
l\Iiami, Arizona, March 9, 1913. 

I 
Whereas; The murde~·ous machine of capitalism has deprived the mem

bership of Miami Miners' Union of a faithful brother, .Murry T. Shelp, killE.'d 
by cave in mine March 7, 1913, and 

Whereas; The untimely death of Brother Shelp is deeply regretted by 
the membership; be it 
. Resolved; ~hat Miami Miners' Union extend its sympathy to his rela

tives and that Its Charter be draped for a period of thiry davs· and fur-
. ther · - ' 

Resolved; That these resolutions be spread on the minutes of the local 
a copy sent to the deceased's relative and a copy sent to the l\liners' l\laga: 
zine for publi~ation. 

(Seal}. 

KENNITH CLA YTO~ 
A. E. HUGHES 
J. A. LILES 

Committee. 
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Directory of Local Unions and Officers-Western Federation of Miners. 
Ol•'J.'ICI•;ItS, N.\':I •:CU'I ' l VIol IWA It H. 
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LIST OF UNIONS 

No. Name PreiJldent Secretary 

--t:l:l"tj 
0· 
"'o Addreee 

_ II 

AI,ASKA 
10!> Dnua" laA lo!l11nd ... Wed I'. J . Downt! ..... ~. L. Aletrom .. .. 
1!>4 Kulk M U....... . ................. .lirank Hoyer .. .. 
16:.3 Ket.chlkau ....... Thure A. R. MucDounld 0. K P11up ..... . 
!HO Nome ............ Sat J J. Wncheuheim cr .. Albert Hraten 
193 Tanttna M. W .... 'l'ues Emll Pozza ..••.. Daniel McCabe .. 
188 Valdez ..•...•••.. Tues Thos. Willllllllt! .. <.:: . .li'. McCallum. 

AltiZONA 

188 Douglae 
Knlk 

75 Ketchikan 
209 Nome 

l<'airbanke 
252 Valdez 

106 Bisbee ........... Sun P.ll. Finn ...... G. S. Routh ...... 238 Bisbee 
ii Ohloride ......... Wed Wm. P.Mahoney l'aul E. White... 53 ~hloride. 
89 Orown Klni ....•. Sat Eric Hloom ..••.. 0. A. Tyler...... 30 Crown Kma 

150 Douglas M .t S ... 'l'uc:l M. J. Dunn ..... .li'. A. Ballin~oter .. 211 Douglas 
60 Olobe ... , ••. o •.•. Tu!ls [,ouis Pa~te ...... Matt. A. Kalab ... 1809 Globe 
i9 Jerome .......... Thur Wm. J. Grey ..... T. D. Phifer ..... 725Jerome 

118 McOabe .......... i::lt\t Walter Marcus ... A. E. Vomer..... 30 McCabe 
70Mi11mi M. U ..... Wed KeonethOlayton.J.A.Lilet! ....... 8:-J6Mlami 

228l'into Oreek ...... Wed R. L. Henuer8on. C. L. Johnson... Bellevue 
1~ Snowball ........ \yea F. J. Bell. ....... Thos. A. l<'rench. 446 Goldroads 
1:16 8 uperior M. U ... 'I ues Olayton Brown ... W. H. Dowling ....•. Superior 
156 Swansea M. U... John Duke ..•... N. Knowles .•..•..... Swansea 

BlUTo OOLUlU BIA ~Brita.Mines 

216 Brltannla.... .... Albert Gill ....... K. MacNeil...... l Howe Sound 
22 Oreenwood ...... Sat Fred Axam ...... William Ross .... 124 Greenwood 

161 Hedley M & M ... Wed 0. M. Stevens ... T. R. Willey ..... 375 Hedley 
100 Kimberly ........ Sat Wm. Fleming •.. M.P.Villeneuve ...... Kimberly 
96 Nelson ..•........ Sat 0. Harmon ....•.. Frank P~illips... 106 Nelson 
8 Phoenix .•...•.... Sat Dan Paterson .•.. D. A. V1gnaux .. 294 Phoenix 

181 Portland Oanal .. 12th Dan Bartholomew Cas Davis . . . . . . . 27 Stewart 
38 Rossland •........ Wed Samuel Stevens .. Herbert Varcoe.. 421 Rossland 
81 ::)andon M. 0 .... Sat .................. A. Shilland...... K Sandon 
95 Silverton •..•..... Sat Alex Matheson ... Kenny Mcinnis.. 85 Silverton 

113 Texada .......... Sat B. E. Thornton .. Harry McGregor. . ••. Van And a 
106 Trall M & S ...... Mon Geo. Castel. ..... Frank Campbell. 26 Trail 

85

1

Ymir ............ Wed A. Buraess ....... Wo B. Mcisaac ... 506 Ymir 
CALIFORNIA 

135 Amador Co.M.M. Frl Jas. Stapleton .... James Giambruno .•.. Sut~r Creek 
6l!Bodie ............ Tues F. T. Roach ..... J. M. Donohue... 5 Bodie 
60 Oala'l'aras .....•.. Wed W. E. Thompson. W. S. Reid ....•.. 227 Angel's Oamp 

lU French Gulch .... SuAft Alex McSween ... Wm. Maguire . . . 12 French Gulch 
90 Grll88 Valley ..... Frl John H. Pascoe .. C. W. Jenkins .... 199 GrBtiaValley 

169 Gran.iteville ...... Sat W. E. Kyle ....... A. C. Travis ......... Graniteville 
99 Hart ............. Tues Ohas. Fransen ... J. M. Snorf.. .. .. 37 Hart 

17i Kennett .•.•..•... Thur Geo. Simington .. N. N. Enemark .. N Kennett 
« Raudsbur~ ....... Sat J.P. Burris ..... E. A. Stockton... 248 Ra~dsburg 

211 Skidoo ....•...••. Thur Pat Moore ...... V. Henderson . . . 355 Skidoo 
127 Wood's Oreek .... Sat Fred Daniele ..... 0. L. Anthony... 16 OhineseOamp 

COLOU.ADO Altet 
6-1 Bryan ............ Sat Jas. Penal una ... James Spurrier . .'. 82 Ophir 

142 Castle Rock M&S JohnS. Adlock .. Frank M. Nigro. 527 Salida, 
l$3 Oloud Oity ....... Mon John Mahoney ... Ab~ Waldron .. .. 3 Leadville 
20 Oreede ........... Tue Wm. Symes ..... Ernest Pearson .. 5i3 Creede 

234 OrippleOreek DU Wed Wm. Nolan ...... John Turney ......... Victor 
130 Dunton .......... Sat Chas. A. Goble ... RobtB Lippincott 9 Dunton 
U Eight Hr. M&S U Tony Romeo .... M. M. Hickev ... 933 Denver 
34 Kerber Oreek • • . • . ......•......•... P. J . Byrne . . • • • • •.. Bonanza 
15 Ouray .........••. Sat John KI!eisler .... J. E. Commins. . 293 Ouray 
6 Pitkin County .... Tues W. R. Cole ...... Geo. W. Smith ... 1046 Aspen 

43 Pueblo S. Union Tues Steve Carlino .... Chas. Pogorelec.. 755 Pueblo 
36 Rico ............. Sat John A. Shaver .. Harry E. l<'ry.... 470 Rico 
4D·St. Elmo M. U ........ JamesDiegman .. T. D. Bailey ........ St. Elmo 
26 Silverton .....•... Sat Theo. A. Boak ... R. R. MacKenzie 168 Silverton 
63 Telluride ......... Wed Russell Foster .... B. B. Shute...... 2i8 Telluride 
69 Ward ............ Fri Lew Nichols ..... J. D. Orme ...... 126 Ward 

IDAHO 
10 Burke .......•••.. Fr1 
53 De Lamar .••..... Mon 
11 Gem ......•...... Tues 
9 Mullan ........... Sat 

66 Silver City ....... Sat 
17 Wallace .......... Sat 

ILLINOIS 
210 Alton S. U ....... S,un 

Tom Clark ...••.. Wm. Toms ..... . 
A. Eastecbrook .. Wm.Hawkins ... . 
Ed. Johnston •.•. N. L. Lindsten .. 
L.A. Bishop .... B. G.Yocum ... .. 
H. A. Snyder .... Henry Olson .... . 
J. S. Hall.... • • . Herbert Johnson. 

158 Burke 
19 DeLamar 

117 Gem 
30 Mullan 
671Silver City 

107 Wallace 

F. 0. Britt ....... Frank A.Lovell,8 Oi S .L. Sta., St. 
Louis, Mo. 

207 Collinsville S. U. Wed Leon. Fernandez Carl Kreider..... Collinsville 
American Secy ., 1 02 C randle St. 

I 

Oerilo Blanco, Spanish Secy 
185 Sandoval S. U ... o j Tues Robt. Wallace ... C. Andereck ......... Sandoval 

KANSAS l 
218 Blue Rapids M&M l-3Satl W. B. Scott ..•... Guy Kidd.. . • . . . . Blue Rapids 
237 Dearing S. U .... · · .. · · George Morrison. Geo. W. Morrison 146 Collinsville. 
239 Pittsburg S. U ... · · · · · · . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . Pittsburg 
238 Altoona S. U ..... T .... John Morrison ... W. J . Green. .. .. Altoona 
227 Caney S. U.. ..... ues W. R. Frick ..... B. Hobson....... 74 Oaney 

KENTUCKY I 
245 <.::rai~~:s !\:L U ............ Holt Warren ..... Hoyt Warren ........ Owingsville 

MICHIGAN 
214 Amasa, MoW ..... 1-3 Su ,Tacob Talso ...... John Kivimaki .. 184 Amasa, Mich. 
ro4 ,Bessemer ........ Wed. Matti Kevari. .... H. B. Snellman .. 381 Bet~semer 
003 Copper ........... Suam Peter Jedda ...... John E. Auttila.. 26 Calumet 
195 OrystalFalls. 1st& SdSun Joe Bittner ...... Axel Kolinen. .• . . K Orystal Falls 
200 Hancock Copper. Sun .. Nick Urbanac .... CarlE. Hietala ... 217

1

Hancock 
177 Iron Mountain ........................... Axel Fredrickson. 323 IronMountain 

815 W. Fleshiem 
153 Ironwood........ Lorence Verbos .. Emar Tossava.. .. 13 Ironwood 
215 Mass Oity M. U .. 1-3 SuA. E. Butts ...... Jacob Vainioupaa l 91 Mass City 
128 Negaunee ........ Sun9a Antti Luttinen ... K. 0. Ssarista ....... Negaunee 
209 Palatka •...••.•. Sun V. B. Mason ..... Fahle Burman... 441 Iron River 
196 South Range ...•. l-3Sat Arvid Viitanen ... Henry Kaski .... 202 South Range 
228 Winthrop M W ... Mon Adolph Stuen .... John Kelly....... 7~ National Mine 

............................ ·················· ·················· .... ·············· .... ·················· ........................ ·················· .... ·············· .............................................. ·················· ................. . 

.... 1 ................ .. .... ·················· ...................... .... ................. . 

.... ·················· 
STATE AND DISTRICT UNIONS. 

Utah State Union No. 1, W. F. M., Park City, Utah ................... . 
· · · · · · · .......................................... J. W. Morton, Secretary 

District Association No. 6, W. F. M., Sandon, British Columbia ... : ..... . 
............................................. Anthony Shl!land, Secretary 

Coeur d'Alene District Union No. 14, W. F. M .......................... . 
. . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . A. E. Rlgley, Secretary, Mullan, Idaho 

Iron District Union No. 15, W. F. M. . •............•.................... 
.........•.. Fahle Burman, Secretary, P. 0. Box 441, Iron River, Michigan 

No. Name l'reslclent Hecratary Adclrllee 

MINN.ESO'l'A 

155 ~i~~~~Jii1U · .......................... H . W. Rllhonen ..... lllbblna 

?:i)1 ~onne Tarre · · · · · · · · · · · ll'red Wrlaht, ..... !'reston ~bumnke 435 Honne 'l'arre 
2~1 Carterville M. U. Jas. A. Hout!lllnn l•'rank Hbort ..... 2:U Oarwrvillo 
~~9 Desloge ........ ·· S,at M. C. Dufour .... John Thurman ... 638 l>Ell!loge 
230 Do~ Run ......... (l;hur .James Mitchell ... W. E. Wllllums .. Doe Hun 
242 Elvms.M. M ..... luet! Wm. Kinney .... Rufus Blaylock .. 2:16 Elvina 
~25 ~lat R;1 ver ........ Mon J. 0. Beers ...... J. L. J ohnt~on .. . 574 I•'l11t Rl ver 
205 Fredr!Cktown M& S .... M M Walker A <.:: Leonard .... Freder'kt.own 
249 Herculaneum • • · · · • • · · • · 

Smeltermen '11 U.. Willard Lackey .. A. L. Hlll.. • . . . . . 12::! Harcul11naurn 
2~7 Joplin ........... Wed J. U. Hunter .... John A. Lackay. aoo Jovlin 
23~ Leadwood ........ Tues Wm. A. B11rton .. W. 0. Pinkerton. 202 Leadwood 
192 Mlne L~ Motte M U .... J. C. Spray ...... D. L. Abby...... Mil.laLa~otte 
258 St. Loms S. U ... Mon Jot!e Roduquez Manuel Mc.:nedez 7211 ~.Bdwy,Ht. L 
z:c~~ Prosper!ty .. . .. .. Sam Blackledg~:: D. A. Johnson .. : 27 Prot~perity 
226 ":ebb 01ty ....... Thur c. c. Davit! ...... o. Paxton. RR N o. 1 Webb ~Jty 
219 Zmc Lodge . . . . . . I M Sidensti'rcker Neck City 

lUONTANA .................. · o 

117 Anaconda M & S. Fri BernardMcOarthy Martin Jud~te .... 47a Anaconda 
23 Basin ............ Wed Henry Berg ...... D. R. McOord.... 156 Ha~ln 
7 BeltMountain .... Sat .li'red Milton ..... <.::hai'l. Schoberg.. 4 Neihart 
1 Butte .....•...... Tues Dennis Murphy .. James Oassidy ... 1407 Butte 

John Hartigan, Rec. Se cy. Fin. S acy. 
83 But~ Engineers .. Wed W. T. Sodden ... A. 0. Dawe....... 229 ~ut~ 

191 Corbm M & M .... Wad AI Smitchaer .... James Belcher ... 

1 

3 ~orbm 
82 Garn~t · · · · · · · · · · Thur Peter Sichveland. !<'rank W. Holmes .... Ga~~t 
4 Gramte .......... Tues M. McDonald .... 0. H. True- ...... 280 Philhpsbura 

16 Great Fa~ls M & S Tues A. H. Race .•..•. A. B. Pettigrew. 1720 Gre11t Fa~ls 
62 Huahesv1lle ¥ · U • .....• Olem Finley ..•.. E. W, Pickett ........ .J;Iughesville 

175 Iron Moun tam... J hn McM lla Superior 
107 Judith.Mountain. S~t"' :M:·i.i:·n~~~i~~::: E~ J. Barr~ ... ~:: '557 Maiden. 
112 Maryville M ·l! · · · Mon Chas. Thornes ... Mike Millan . . . . . 56 Marysnlle 
1~1 No~:th Moccasm. ·Sat Wm. A. Cameron H. J. McDonald. 68 Kendall 
131 Pony M & M. · · · · 1-3Sa E. M. Freeman .. J. F. Milligan ... 205 Pony 
120 RadersburJI' ...... Mon Ed. Slavins ...... Mike McLaughlin 137 Radersburg 
208 RubyL&DW .... 2-4Sat LouisMlller ...... 0. 0. Sweeney ....... Ruby 
25 Winston........ . ..... R. F. Whyte ..... Geo. Ballentine.. AI Winston 

190 Zortman · · · ·•• ·· Tues Fred Bronson E L R Snow .... Whitcomb NEVADA .... . . . ... 

252 Blair M & M ..... 1-3 Tu John Inman ..... S. H. Hartwig .. . 83 Blair . 
236 Bon~I!Za ......... Sat A. J. Gingles .... J. B. Williams... 14 R~yolite 
246 Bullion .......... Tues Wm. Kidd ....... Al Morgan ........... .f!Illtop 
265 Eu:e~a · • · · · · · · · · Tnur William Gibson .. J. H. Jury....... 18 Eu:e~a 
243 FanVlew · ........ Wed William Dunne .. J. A. Herndon... 26 FauVlew 
259 Goldfield M. U... Uoldtield 
54 Gold Hill ........ Mon Th~~:r.:~~h;,·::::: :F:r:: ci~~k:::::: 'ii51G?ld Hill 

251 Lane .... • ...... ; · Thur J. D. MeDon ald. Arthur McDonald 28 Klmberlyj 
261 Lyon &Ormsby Co 2-4 Mo Hugh Farley ..... Henry s. Rice . . . . ... Mound House 
248 Lucky Boy ..•.... 'l'hurs Wm. McOaU ..... J. M. Krippner.. 87 Lucky Boy 
241 Manhattan ....... Tues Sam Ed. Smith .. Wm. Hess ....... 158 Manhattan 
262 M~son · .••.••••. • Fri H. Young ........ Fred Maxwell.... 54 Mason 
264 M1ller11. ·. • ..•.•• · Wed Joe Hutchinson .. Ohas. Sheaff..... 75 Miller!! 
263 RPlochde ........... Mon .................. W. B. Martin ........ Pioche 
247 oun Mountain. Fri F. M. Witt ....... w. J. Burke ..... F Round .M 'tn 
256 S~ven T!oughs ... Fri A. M. Olark ..... w. J. Lavey. . . . . 44 Seven Trough 
92 S!lver 01ty ....... 2-4 Tu W. D. Robohm .. J. W. Hickey.... 76 :::iilver City 

253 Silver Peak ...... Tues Joe Gynot ....... J. S. Norman... 90 Blair 
233 Steptoe M & S • • · · Mon Bert Thayer ...... John Donohue . . . 338 McGill 
255 Thomps<>n M.&S. Tues John Wright ..... Joe 0. Yeager ........ Thompson 
121 Tonopah ·•·· ·• ·· 'l'ues Thos. M. Fagan. Thos. McManus.. 11 Tonoptih 

31 'l'u.sC!lr,?ra .... · · .. Wed Chester D. Lamar Herman Seivers.. 67 Tuscarora 
46 Virgm1a · ........ Fri Jas. p. Sullivan .. Wm. O'Leary.... I Virainia City 

250 ~~~eJ~R¥EY Fri A. A. Smith ...... J. K. Henderson ..... Wonder 

266 Franklin Fur.M.S ..••.. Mark Sedusky ... Mike Zagarsky ... Fra nklin Furnace 
267 Perth Amboy S. U Geo. Pastrik ..... Marjan Maslowski Perth Am boy 

I 747 State St. 
268 Wharton M. U .. · ...... Wm 8tanlick P H O'Br1'en Wharton 

N~WM.ii;XICO . .. .. ' . . ...... 

32 Mogollon M U .. · •....• H A Amott C A Eckert 1 Mogollon 
OKLAHOMA ' . . .... ' . .. ... 

132 Bart.lesv!lle M & S Mon J os. Irick ........ W m. Ransom.. . . 515 421 Cheyenne 
133 Collmsv1lle ~. U. Wed J W Me Williams Will Lawless 1115 Collinsville 

ONTAH.IO . . . .... 

146 Cobalt ........... Sun Anthony Mailloux A. Nap Gauthier. 446 Oobalt 
147 C~rdova M. U ... SuAft Terry Fitzpatrick Louis Meyer..... Oordova Mine 
140 E.k Lake ........ Sun W. H. McCauley Thos.H. Johnson 348 Elk Lake 
154 Gowaanda ....... Sun Dan McMillan ... Pat Dwyer... . . . . 610 Gowganda 
145 P_orcupine, M. U, Sun M.P. Guiney ... James Dogue .... 521 So. Porcupine 
148 ~~~8~~r ..... Sun !<'rank Gaffney ... JoB. E. Redmond Silver Center 

186 Cornucopia ..... · Sat Wm. Bentley .... Louis Schneider. 52 Cornucopia 
42 ~o~TI:i'i:i;iii.o TA C. B. Shaw ...... J. N. Gamba.... Bourne 

12 Black Hills D. U •...... J.Norman ....... Thos. Gorruan ....... Lead 
68 Galena ........... Wed Ohas. Larson .•.. E. L. Delaney... 51 Galena 
19 Maitland M&M .. Thur John Sanford .... J. A. Sanford ........ Maitland 

UTAH 
156 Alta M. U ..•..... Wed Joe McMillan ... Harry Kemp .... . 

67 Bingham ......... Sat P. J. McKenna .. E. G. Locke ... .. 
201 Salt Lake M & S . Tues Matt Alfirevich ... Marion Le11ke ... . 
151 Tin tic District ... Sat James B. Hanley J. W. Morton ... . 
199 Mercur .......... Sun John Gra~han . .. P. J. Kelly ..... . 
1980phirM. U...... AlbinSwanson .. Wm.J.Penney .. 
144 Park City ...•••.. Thurs Martin Kelly ..... Frank Towey ... . 
202 Tooele ........... Tues Louis Franks .... P. V. Morell ... . 

WASHINGTON 

.... Alta 
N Bingham Cn. 

802 Salt Lake City 
R Eureka 

415 Mercur 
96 Ophir 

891 Park Oity 
308 Tooele 

224 Loomis .•........ Sun Fred Bald win .... Geo. Bowers. . . . . 62 Loomis 
28 Republic ......... Tues W. M. McFarland Robt. P. J11ckson 164 Republic 

WISCONSIN 
213 Hurley M. U .... Sun · 0. Martin ........ Emanuel De Meio 4 Hurley 
212 Pence M. U ..... 1-3 Su Jim Peralla ...... Felix Barbacori.. 24 Pence 
. ... ·················· ................................................ ·············· 

::::::::::::::::::1:::: 
AUXILIARIES. 

Desloge Ladies' Auxiliary, Desloge, Mo ............... Ethel Thurman Secretary 
Indl}penden.ce,Ladies' Aux. No. 3, Central City, S.D ...• Mary Trenboth: Secretary 
Elvms Lad1es Auxiliary No. 9, Elvlns, Mo ......... Mrs. Stella Ratley Secretary 
Eureka Ladies' Auxiliary No. 4, E11reka, Utah .......... Ida Wheeler: Secretary 
Hancock Ladies' Aux. No. 5, Hancock, Mich ... Linda Wesala, Treas. Lk Bx 2·1 
Lead City Ladies' Auxiliary No. 6, Lead, s. D ..... Polly Christianse'n secret'ary 
Leadwood Ladles' Auxiliary, Leadwood. Mo .......•... Grayce Davis' Secretary 
Flat River Ladies' Au~lllary No. 7, Flat River, Mo ......... Mrs. J. L. Johnson 
Negaunee Ladles' Auxiliary No. 8, Negaunee, Mich ..... Senia Jylha, Secretary 
Stumpton L. A. No. 14, Leadville, Colo .•... Rose Trevlson, Bo::x: 282, Secretary 
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Three dif
ferent kinds 
of tobaccos 
carefully 
blended are 
in Dry Cli
mate Cigars. 

They are 
made by 
skilled, sat· 
isfied union 
labor. 

You 'vi 11 
like the rich, 
pleasing 
aroma and 
the delicate, 
m i 1 d flavor 
of 

ry 
lim ate 
avana 

Cigars 

SUBSCRIBE 
FOR THE 

MINERS' 
MAGAZINE 

= 

OFFICIAL ORGAN 

WESTERN FEDERATION OF 

MINERS 

SUBSCRIPTION $1 PER YEAR 

Miners' Magazine 
605 Railroad Building 

DENVER, COLO. 

PATRONIZE YOUR 

FRIENDS 

BY 

PATRONIZING OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

B. C. FEDERATIONIST 
Published weekly at Vancouver, B. 

The Solis Cigar Co., l'llaker, Denver. 

C. Owned jointly by the B. C. Feder
ation of Labor and Vancouver .l·.·ades 
and Labor Council. R. P. Pettlplece, 
Editor. Only labor paper In Western 
Canada west of Winnipeg. Send for 
sample, $1.00 per year. Address Labor 
Tem~le, Vancouver. 

AND 

Porter 
MADE 
Beer 
~ ~ OF AMERICA ~ 

COPYRIGHT 6:TRADE MARK REGISTERED 1903 

DEMAND THIS LABEL 

ON ALL K E G S AND 

BARRELS AND ON ALL 

BOXES OF B 0 T T L E 

BEER. 

BADGES 
BANNERS 

Seals, Rubber Starn pi, S~eel Stamps, Society Pin~ 
Metal Checks, Signs; Door and Bell Platea 

Strictly Union Ho~se G'6~~s Advertising Noveltie1 
BEAR THE UNION LABEL 

1752 Champa Street Denver, Colorado 

HOT LUNCH FOR EVERYONE 
SIMPLEX LUNCH 

OUTFIT 
The Greatest Innovation of 

the Age 
Conalata of a aubatantlal anti alghtly com· 
partment lunch case, matle of ederlea, 
germ repelling, waterproof material. Leath
er-tone, in which Ia flttetl one of our erlglnal 
SIMPLEX liOTTLES, which keepa llqultl 
BOILING HOT FOR 30 HOURS OR ICE 
COLD FOR 50 HOURS. Thla happy com
bination of comfort and utility enablea the 

user to enjoy hot coffee, tea, aoup, stew, etc., In connection with the 
regular lunch. Is especially adapted for every WORKINGMAN or 
woman, a lso for school children; It Ia light, atrong and very eaay to 
carry and gives the user a beneficial and sanitary lunch which every
body cannot help but appreciate. 

Size of outfit, 11x8x3Y2 inches. Price, $2.50, charges prepaltl. 

Theo. Petri Co., Importers 
1474 MYRTLE AVE., liROOKLYN, N. Y. 

EMANUEL BROS. 1110 Sixteenth Street 

The only store in Denver that gives the 
Union Label a square deal 

Suits, Overcoats and Furnishings 

Cigars bearing tbl£ label tn· 
surea the smoker a good 
11moke l\t the right prtce. 
Lock tor !t whea roa buy & 

C:IJrU, 

CIQAft MAKER3' UNION, NO. 1ZI, DKNVER. 

jOSEPH RICHARDS, INC. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

15 to 18 &cuth Montana Street. &utte, Montana. 

Tht Oldeat UndortAker In the City. Doth Phonoa. 

The r~iners Magazine 

Great Western Publishing Co. 
WEEKLY PUBLICATION 

of the 

WESTERN FEDERATION OF 
MINERS 

PRINHRS-- LITHOGRAPHfRS-- BINDtRS 
JOHN M. O'NEILL, Editor 

I 728-30 Arapahoe St., Denver, Colo. 
Subscription Price 

$1.00 A YEAR 


